
Delta Phi Kappa National

honorary Fraternity will hold

ts annual rvatlonal convention

iaturday on the BYU cam-
Mjs. Eider Paul H. Dunn, of

he First Council of Seventy

if the Church of Jesus Christ

»f Latter-day Saints will pre-

iide.

No. 150 Friday, May 12, 1967 Provo, Utah

Banyans will be distributed

at the far end of the games
area on Ihe first floor of the

Wilkinson Center beginning

at 10 a.m, today. Weather
permitting, they will be dis-

tributed Saturday, Monday
and Tuesday in the parking

lot west of the Wilkinson Cen-

ter. A few extra copies will

be sold for $7.

Aiums h Annua! Grid Battle

Cat Varsity Squad Takes On

rnOTOi IT tru iHarg irugia

ullback John Ogden (right) and Virgil Carter will be in the

nfamiliar role of alumni gridders Saturday as fans get a

to see how much they'll be missed next year.

By Gary Vyood

Universe Sports Editor

Spring sports will have to tak^

a back seii to bo.h IjH we.i.hc.'

and football Sa urday at BYU as

present and past Ccugar gridders

bound onto the turf for the annual

Varsity-Alumni cccites^.

Game time for :he Cougar Sta-

dium tussle is 7:30 p.m.. and many
excellent tickets are still available.

The encoimter should give Ccadi
Tommy Hudspeth and Puma grid

fans a good idea how well the re-

turning fcolballers and newcomers
will be able to fill the shoes of last

year’s grads, most of whom will be
part of the opposition.

Coach Hudspeth’s task is no’ an
easy one. Gone this fail will be 17

BYU Colleges

Colleges Name Top Graduates
utstanding graduating seniors

h BYU’s eleven colleges were

junced Thursday in connection

Scholars’ Week, May 8-12.

»ch College handles the nam-

ollege

ditors

nhappy
ah’s college newspapers are

sing problems—at least for uni-

ity administrators,

le Student Life (Utah State’s

sr) has practically the same
)lem that the Daily Chronicle

U of U’s paper) suffered a

days ago.

le Publication’s Council of Utah
chose an editor from other

the present staff of the Student

,
The paper continued to be

[jrffished. however the Utah State

ent Senate did not ratify the

immendation.

>.^cortin^ to Student Life Sports

or Gary Rawlings the publica-

5 council is holding a special

ting today in an effort to reach

agreement with present staff

libers and the ’67 fall editor

Packer.

CHOICE RESIGNS

icker resigned after the student

ite failed to ratify his appoint-

t. Packer said he did not want
ave anything to do with what
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ing of outstandir^ seniors differ-

ently. The seniors representing

their departments in the College of

Fine Arts will be Trevor Scuthey,

art; Dennis Read, communica-
tions; Craig Paxman, music; and
Kay Rogers Durrant, speech.

The College of Industrial and
Technical Ed. named William A.

Ross for design and Olive Coleman
Metz, an asstxdate nursing student.

Paul Smith, electrical engineer-

ing, is valdictorian from the Col-

lege of Physical and Engineering

Sciences with Brent Bargeron,

frfiysics.

Noel Reynolds, political science,

is valdictorian for the College of

Social Sciences.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
The College of Physical Educa-

;
tion named Barbara Richards as

over-all valdictorian. Miss Richards

is Valedictorian in health and .safe-

jty; other areas listed Robert Sor-

enson. recreation ed.; John Holmes,

youth leadership; Gary Howard,
physical education-men: Kathleen

Mitchell, physical education-wom-

en; and Mark Howard, pre-physical

therapy.

Hormoz Aaleh and Shirley Sarber

share the top honor for the College

of Biol(^ical and Agricultural Sci-

ences. Lorraine Morton is valedic-

torian for the College of Family
Living.

The College of Business lists

Geraldine Rogers Wood, business

ed; Glade P. Goodliffe. accounting:

John Hunter, ectmomics; and Dav-

id D. Smith, business management.

In foreign language. Josette Ash-
[

ford is valedictorian while Judy
j

Oliverson Aider. English, also holds
\

that honor in the College of Hu- 1

manities. The College of Nursing
named Kathle-n Sorenson McCon-
kie valediotcrian.

The ou.standing s'udents to rep-

resent the College of Education at

.he convocation will be Ronald
Dixon and Christine Harw ard.

j

lett::m:n who pby:d an instru-
[

mental role in conv-e:.ing BYU]
If:, ‘.tall from a doormat into a'

I

champion.
j

I The Ck;ugar mentor has anncunc-'

ed that sophomore Terry Sanford

will d.'aw .he starting assignment
|

L-’. quaidciback, with another soph-j

omore, Marc Lyons, to share ihe!

signal-calling duties.
j

All-American juirior college tran-

1

sfer J-chn Erdhaus will not see

action Saturday breause of a ser-

vere ankle injury. i

W'o.king with Sanford and Lyons!

in the backfield will be Ron W’akely

at fullback and Perry Rodciigue

and Wally Hawkins a. halfback. i

Also injured and not expected to'

play is flanker Casey Boyci..
\

L’cyd Jacobsen will likely replace'

him in the starting lineup.

All-Conference erxl Pltil Odle will,

cf course, start at h's accustomed
split end spot. The guards will

likely be Richie Lopez and Dick

Themann, with Max Huber and
Max Newberry at tackle.

Defensively, the varsity lineup

will consist cf veterans Dave AH-

hin and Steve Petersen at end.

seniors Brent Olsen and Dick

Banky in Ihe tackle spo’s. Jerry

Cook at middle guard, Craig Bo-

zich and either Sid Frazier or John

Adaulo in ths linebacker positions.

Tom Lahmann as the monster

back, defensive halfbacks Bob Bean

and Paul Sulorius, and safe.y Ter-

ry Cedson.

Co-captain Botoy Roberts is out

of the contest with a kns« injury.

Former Cougar star Larry An-

derson has been directing the pro-

gress of. the alums in the absence

of Chicago Bears great Rudy Bu-

kich, who is to coach the ex-Cou-

gars.

Among those who will be knock-

ing heads for the alumni squad

against their last year's teammates

are All-America quarterback Vir-

gil Carter, three-time WAC rush-

ing champ John Dgden. lineman

Grant Wilson, linebacker Moses

Kim, end Dennis Palmer, tackle

IxHi And»us, defensive haliback

Ben Laverty, -and monster Curg

Belcher.

Many of these Cougar standouts

have signed professional football

contracts.

O her former BYU players who
will see action include Val Weenig,

Bill Mitton, Guy Hale. Carl Banker.

Glenn Shea, Monte Jones. Dennis

Brewster. Phil Brady, Bruce
Smith, Roger Dupalx and Barry

C!oi chnoy.

Among those representing their colleges as
valedictorians are, left row one, Arleen Hobbs,
nursing; Kathleen McConkie, nursing; Shirley

Sarber, biology; and Josette Ashford, French.

In back left are Judy Oliverson Alder, Eng-
lish; Glade Goodlife, business; Bill Ross, de-
sign; Brent Bargeron, physics; and Geri Wood,
Business ed.
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FINAL TEST DATES

SET FOR SPRING
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

FOR SPRING SEMESTER 1967

Examinations begin Wednesday, May 17 and conc!yde Thursday,

May 24

I. For classes meeting daily, M T W Th, M T Th F, M \'J F, M W,

W F, M, W, or F

A. Schedule for classes of 2 credit hours or less.

Regular Class

Recitation Hour Day of Examination Examination Period

Thursday, May 25

Wednesday. May 24

Saturday, May 20

Wednesday, May 17

3:45 p.m. - 5:45 p.m.

3:45 p.m. - 5:45 p.m.

3:45 p.m. - 5:45 p.m.

10:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

7:00 a.m.

8:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

12:00 n(X>n

1:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

7:00 a.m.

8:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

12:00 noon

1:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

II. For classes meeting on T Th F, T Th S, T Th, T, Th, S

A. Schedule for classes of 2 credit hours or less.

Wednesday May 17 3:45 p.m. •
. 5:45 p.m.

Monday, May 22 10:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

Friday, May 19 10:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

Wednesday, May 24 10:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

Tuesday, May 23 3:45 p.m. -
• 5:45 p.m.

Thursday, May 25 3:45 p.m. - 5:45 p.m.

Saturday, May 20 3:45 p.m. -
. 5:45 p.m.

ule for classes of 3 credit hours or more.

Tuesday, May 23 7:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Monday, May 22 12:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Saturday, May 29 12:30 p.m. -3:30 p.m.

Tuesday, May 23 12:30 p.m. -3:30 p.m.

Friday, May 19 12:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, May 17 12:30 p.m. 3:30 p.m.

Friday, May 19 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Thursday, May 18 12:30 p.m. -3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, May 24 12:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, May 24 7:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Monday, May 22 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

7:00 a.m. Thursday, May 25

8:00 a.m. Saturday, May 20

9:00 a.m. Friday, May 19

11:00 a.m. Thursday, May 18

12:00 noon Tuesday, May 23

1:00 p.m. Thursday, May 18

2:00 p.m. Monday, May 22

3:00 p.m. Thursday, May 25

4:00 p.m. Wednesday, May 24

5:00 p.m. Saturday, May 20

10:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

10:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

3:45 p.m. - 5:45 p.m.

3:45 p.m.

10:15 a.m.

10:15 a.m.

3:45 p.m. -

10:15 a.m.

3:45 p.m.

5:45 p.m.

• 12:15 p.m.

• 12:15 p.m.

5:45 p.m.

• 12:15 p.m.

5:45 p.m.

10:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

B. Schedule for classes of 3 credit hours or more.

7:00 a.m.

8:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

12:00 noon

1:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

Saturday, May 20

Wednesday. May 24

Thursday, May 25

Saturday, May 20

Thursday, May 25

Thursday, May 25

Tuesday, May 23

Thursday, May 25

Wednesday, May 24

Thursday, May 18

7:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m. -

12:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m. -

7:00 a.m. -

10:00 p.m.

10:00 p.m.

• 3:30 p.m.

10:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.

7:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

12:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Departmental Examinations

Bacteriology 121 Lab Thursday, May 18

Botany 101, (lOlH) Thursday, May 18

Chemistry 100, 101, 105,

106, 111, 112, 151 Saturday, May 20

Health 130 Wednesday, May 17

History 170, Sections

4 and 5 Friday, May 19

Mathematics 101, 105, 106,

111, 112, 121, 213, 305,

321, 322, 323, 334 Monday, May 22

7:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

7:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

7:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

7:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

7:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

7:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Section 90 Classes and Classes Taught 6:00 p.m. and later

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Friday

If your class period during the week is on:

Monday, May 22

Tuesday, May 23

Wednesday. May 17

Thursday. May 18

Friday, May 19

Regular class hour

Regular class hour

Regular class hour

Regular class hour

Regular class hour

Published ^fonda>' through Friday during the academic year and tri-week]>
during the summer college term—except during vacation and examinations
periods. The Daily Universe is published by the Associated Students oi Brigham
Young University for students, 'faculty, administration and staff.

The opinions expressed on the editorial page of the Daily Universe do
not necessarily reflect the views of the students l^dy or Univer^ty administra-
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Jaron Summers Neil Snow

Aerospace

Workshop

Offered
A new Youth Aerospace Work-

shop for junior and senior high

school students will be conducted

at BYU June 5-9, concurrently with

the second annual Aerospace Edu-

cation Workshop for elementary

and secondary school teachers.

The registrants for the workshop

will hear the same series of guest

lecturers on aircraft, navigation,

space craft, careers in aviation,

communications, weather, airport

facilities, etc.

FIELD TRIP

One day will be spent in a field

trip to the Salt Lake Airport, FAA
Air Traffic Control Center, and

Hill Air Force Base. Participants

also will receive an orientation

flight in an Air Force plane.

Boy Scouts and Explorers who
attend will be aided in qualifying

for merit badges in aviation and

space exploration. The workshop

also is designed to be of value to

senior Girl Scouts and Civil Air

Patrol Cadets.

AIR SURVEY
The teachers may receive one

hour of graduate credit for the

week’s study. The workshop will

present a non-technical survey of

modern air and space develop-

ments which may be used to en-

rich classroom studies and activi-

ties.

Specialists from commercial and

government agencies will present

illustrated lectures and demonstra-

tions.

The workshops will be directed

by Dr. Oliver R. Smith, professor

of communications and a colonel

in the Air Force Reserve. Applica-

tions and information may be ob-

tained from the BYU Office of

Special Courses and Conferences,

Herald R. Clark Bldg.

College

Editors

Strike
Continued from Page one

he branded “a popularity contest.”

Most of the former staff of the

Daily Chronicle are busy publish-

ing a second campus paper—the

Student Voice.

Paul Taylor said the Voice (which

he started after he and his staff

resigned from the Chronicle) would

be better than the Chronicle or

Daily Universe.

“We’re running off 1.500 papers

a day and so far people have do-

nated $77.18 toward it,” he said.

NATX COVERAGE
He added that his efforts are

receiving national coverage and “a

number of groups plan to investi-

gate what is happening here.”

During a rally (125 students

showed up) Wednesday night, U of

U Provost Alfred Emery said the

administration supported the pub-

lications council in naming Ralph

Mabey as Chronicle editor for next

fall.
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WITH WANDERING AWE

How To Succeed

In Student Gov't.
and be really trying

by Jaron Summers

Aionag/ng Editor

Recently there have been spurious accusations tl:

members of student government are using their office^

'

personal gain.
j

'r

To check this rumor I talked with some of my (t

friends—this year’s outgoing crop of the blue blazer set

One of the first people I chatted with was Rod
^

Double-Cross. “How are things going, Rocky—I see you| r
moving some of your filing cabinets out. Can I help?’-^

“Oh hello, There.” (Most kids on the fourth floors /

everyone There because it sounds nicer than You)
you can't help me.”

“What have you got in those cabinets,” I asked.

“Just a few business papers,” said Rocky. “I’ve bj

running my own business.”
“What kind of business?”
“It’s kind of hard to say. I’m sort of starting a bool#

agency and entertainment bureau wrapped into one.”

I was shocked. “Surely you don’t mean you’ve

using your office to establish yourself in the entertainmi
field. That’s taking advantage of the trust and love B)
students have placed in you.”

JUST MAKING A FEW BUCKS
Rocky scowled. “Don’t be silly. I’m just trying to h

students, while I make a few bucks. If it weren’t forT

lining up a few of my own groups the kids wouldn’t h;

enough entertainment at their concerts.

“Don’t tell me you were the one who had all tl

hometown entertainment before the Glenn Yarbrou
Concert?”

“Yep. Wasn’t it great?” asked Rocky.
“But the kids paid to see Yarbrough and they hat

listen to your units. Your kids went overtime and
brough had to cut his act short.”

• “Some of the people in the audience enjoyed i

groups,” said Rocky weakly.
“Who?”
“The talent scouts I had come to listen to my singei

I was aghast. “You dirty dog. What a terrible waj
dupe students.”

“Look here. There,” yelled Rocky, “there’s no need
get upset.” Rocky hurried past me with another filing ca^'

net and I watched as in his haste he tripped over a bo34|

sirloin steaks someone had left lying around after

ASBYU bi-weekly executive party.
Rocky fell and the filing cabinet sprang open to re\t ^

stack upon stack of neatly packed twenty and fifty dolj

bills.

WHERE’D YOU GET THE LOOT?
“Hey, where’d you get all that money?” I yelledi

“I told you I was starting a business,” he yelled ba
Then he grabbed his cabinets and disappeared into i

elevator.

Tears dampened my cheeks. Here I was at the Y
ASBYU officers were taking advantage of the poor du
students. I was about to burn my student body card
protest but suddenly the sunlight crept through the
dow and life seemed worthwhile. The huge block Y spar
in the distance and it seemed as though someone was sii

ing the Battle Hymn of the Republic ... to the strains

a pipe organ.
I determined to forget about Rocky and look only

the good blazer wearers. Ah. There was my old frid:

R. Duckling. “Hi,” I said, “How are things?"

A LITTLE PIN MONEY
“Hello, There. Please don’t bother me. I’l'n filling

a few orders for class pins. I sell them on the side, y
know. A guy has to make a few bucks somehow.’H
laughed picking off an imaginary piece of lint from a h^

dred dollar bill.

The next blue blazer friend I saw was completing
^ mcr

entrance form to Duke University. “Think you’ll make iflRIt

I asked.
;

'

“It was tough. But with my experience in stud< >

government I think Duke ought to be happy to give ia( fe

scholarship,” he said. t
]

“Isn’t it wonderful,” asked his wife. She hugged h|
They looked .iust like any college couple smiling at t

The next office I entered had three students in it,,

busy trying to figure out how to sell whitewash to the':

from their own company.
That did it,

First the entertainment promoter. Then the pin sell

Now this. I huiTied to the Universe office to tell the edr
about the dastardly things that were going on.

He looked up at me. “Sure, sure—you do anything J .

want. Write an editorial. Start a protest movement. '

anything you want, but please excuse me. I’m in the midi i

of getting my rock and roll band lined up to play at BYt
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VS. Red China

.

iiant Sees WW III
liD NATIONS (UPI)-Sec-
liencral Thant said Thurs-

ifears that initiai phase of

lar III has begun and that

I
confrontation between the

I
States and Communist

Jver Vietnam “is inevit-

irned that the mutual de-

act between the Soviet

nd Communist China still

ce despite the ideological

ween Moscow and Peking,

ng at a lunch of the U.N.

^idents Association, Thant
i

latest peace plan, calling

tal tfuce in Vietnam, was
|

issue. But he renewed his:

mmediate cessation of the

ibing of North Vietnam. I

y view,’’ Thant said, “If]

ent trend continues I am
direct confrcMitation, first

between Washington and

is inevitable.

“But I am afraid we are wit-

nessing today the initial phase of

World War III.”
j

Thant, who consistently has ad-!

vocated a halt to U.S. bombing of

North Vietnam, told the newsmen
that intensification of the war!

killed his peace plan. I

PLEA FOR TRUCE
i

He proposed on March 28 that all

sides in Vietnam observe a truce, i

to be followed by preliminary talks

and a reconvening of the 1962

Geneva Conference on Southeast

Asia.

“Meanwhile, I am convinced that

now, as before, the first obs.acle

to talks remains the continued air

bombardments of North Vietnam.

On the prerequisite of their cessa-

tion, I found myself in agreoment
with every one of the five Asian

governments I consulted during my
recent trip.”

YORK: Pictured here at a recent press conference, United

1 $ Secretary General U Thant tells newsmen at Kennedy
ational Airport that the U. S. should stop bombing North

m to avoid a "prolonged and bloody" conflict in South-

Herald-UPI telephoto.itltl

iefsAround TheWorld
BRUNSWICK, N.J. — Mrs
Sheehan, an attractive 33-

widow, was siill aflutter

itement Wednesday after

she had been elected

New Brunswick,

tas been a wild day,*’ said

ter of three.

Iheeiian, a newcomer to

was swept into office

on the strength of 6,149

Nixon is Ml a five-nation tour of

Latin America.
* • *

British Officials conceded an-

other De Gaulle Ccmimon Market
veto could not be ruled out, al-

though they thought it unlikeiy. i

Foreign Secretary George Brown
told the House of Commans Wed-;

nesday “We expect to get in."
j

• * *

awesome to think I will ,

r.” Mrs. f^ehan said.

;

^tening. But we made a:

t do a job and as Mayor]

AN CITY — Pope Paul VI

ive President Charles de
’

France in a priva'e audt-

ly 31, the Vatican an-

today.

eeting will take place fol-

two-day Common Market i

conference marking thei

*
; Iversary of the European'

c Community.
j

* • *
I

)S AIRES, ARGENTINA—
I

. rtce President Richard M.

;

. iday visited a working
j

nirb of Buenos Aires and{

,

1 President Juan Carlos

LAGRANGE, GA.—He was halfj

a world away, fighting a war in

Vietnam.
|

But suddenly there he was. right
|

in his mothei*’s living room, on!

television “so plain.” she said. “I|

could almost touch him.” I

He took a step forward and
everything seemed to explode.

And that’s how Mrs. A. L. Mor-

row witnessed the wounding of her

son, Spec. 4 Albert L. Morrow. Jr..

20. on the late news show.

Then, as if to remove any re-

maining doubts, the television

camera panned to a close-up of her

fallen boy.

Mrs. Morrow lived a nightmare

for nearly 24 hours and then on

May 1. military authcri.ies in-

f:rmed her her boy had been

wounded bu, in no danger of ios

ing his life.
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Editorial . .

.

Chonge Needed, But Method Bad
The recent actions of University of Utali

and Utah State newspaper staffs have been
questioned and considered by many people

during the past few days.
We do not know the full details r f the

Student Life. In the case of the University
of Utah Chronicle, we have all year differed
with and opposed Mr. Taylor's policies and
methods, and have even been involved in

‘word battles’ with the Chronicle. We feel

that there was widespread discontent on
the campus that the newspaper was un-
fairly giving the school a radical. liberal

image. We also feel that the Publications
Council had pei*fect justification in trying
to find an editor with policies that would
return the newspaper to more nomal poli-

cies.

However, the method of selection is an-
other question. An issue involved is that of
qualification and experience requirements
for college newspaper editoi-s. Unlike coni-
merical jounialism, where a qualified ex-
pei'ienced editor may be called in to handle
a newspaper for which he has never worked
because his experience is universally applic-
able, college journalism requires some very
localized and si)ecific preparation.

First a prospective editor must have
opened the channels of information and as-
sistance available on a campus. Secondly he
must have the respect and confidence of the

newspaper staff, student government, and
administration since lie will be expected to

render service to each of these groups.
Tiiirdly he must already have accomplished
these things before taking his position since

he will only occupy it for one-year and that
does I’t leave time to get established.

There is also another factor that is of
even greater importance than any of the
three just mentioned. Since college journal-
ists put in much of their time without com-
pensation experience and the possibility of
advancement constitute their major incen-
tives. By choosing an editor that has not
served on the staff of the paper publica-
tion committees effectively reduce the in-

centive for working on the pai>er. They
place a burden of experience, that should
l>e carried by the new editor, on the staff
members because they are more qualified

to bear them.
On behalf of the staff memliei’s of the

Daily Universe we express our concern and
ask that publication boards reconsider their
dangerous trend of appointing outside edi-
tors.

In the interest of fairness and propriety,
present and future editors should be cliosen
h’om among those who are capable yes, but
who are working on the papei*s. Any ten-
dency to the contrary we would vigorously
discourage.

Viet Role

Questioned
CHICAGO (UPI)-Within yards

of where the United States' nuclear

destruction power was born,
speaker after speaker mounted a

platform Wednesday in one of a

series of rallies across the nation

denouncing America’s role in the

Vietnam war.

Cassius Clay, whose education

ended with high school, was the

best known of the speakers at the

intellectual University of Chicago.

Clay led a chant heard across

the nation by thousands of per-

sons at dozens of colleges and uni-

versities taking part in a “day of

inquiry” aimed at hardening the

stand against U.S. involvement.

Decked out in a blue suit, gold

shirt and blue-and-gold-striped tie.

Clay told the 1.600 assembled in

Chicago he has gained a lot by
refusing induction in.o the Army.
“I've gained peace of mind, peace
of heart, and I'm in content (sic)

with God, and I have gained re-

spect from everyone here today as

well as worldwide."

The talk by Clay and others, in-

cluding political scientist Hans
.Morgenthau. was the center of the

Day's activity in which tha United

States was denounced through a
telephone and tape-recorded hook-

up among 21 schools in the East

and the South and a more objective

“inquiry” at the campus of the

University of Southern California.

The students and faculty mem-
bers gave Clay a five-minute stand-

ing ovation when he appeared. He
told them, “as a (black > Musli .

minister, my vie^vs on war and
violence are well known. The no. 1

dream of my religion is ‘may peace

be unto you.'
”

DINNER INCLUDES

Soup, Salad or Juice

Whipped Potatoes & Gravy

Garden Fresh Vegetable

^ French Bread & Butter

Choice of Drink

^ Banquets up to 80 people

Bill & Iva’s Cafe
225 South State - Orem

CHOICE OF
Southern Fried Chicken

Breaded Veal Cutlets

Hamburger Steak w’ith

French Fried Onion Rings

GRADUATING?
If so, you will probably be taking a job that will require a car.

We can arrange a bank contract to purchase the most eco-

nomical, dependable, fun, sensible transportation available.

We have sold brand new cars to many Y students who have
accepted regular employment without requiring any down
payment. If you are considering a car, and now that you are

going to work, you deserve one, please come in and see us.

7^0 "7®^ Delivered In Provo

S » (Pius License & Texes)

Chuck Peterson Motors
400 South University Phone 374-1751
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ENTIRE FUNWAY OPEN
SAT. SUN.

2:00 P.M. 1:00 P.M.

BUCKINGHAMS

Travel Day Planned
Saturday is the date set for Tra-j tain. Door prizes will be given also,

vel Day 1967. Travel Day is
;

All events of the day are free

planned especially for students who I with the exception of the noon

will be studying abroad next spring
|

luncheon in the Wilkinson Center

but will also be for other interested w'bich is $1.50_ Reservations are

Hiose who have been
! "ffStudy, 202 Herald R. Clark Bldg

students,

abroad, and their friends and rela-

tives.

The day begins with registration

in the Varsity Theater of the Wil-

kinson Center at 9:30 a.m. where
brand new full-color films of the

lands to be visited will be shown.

The A Capella Choir and Inter-

national Foikdancers will enter-

Dr, Patch (right) traces the routes he and Drs. Barrett and
Bowen will follow on their summer lecture tours. Not pictured

is Milton V. Backman.

Four Religion Profs.

Tour The United Stutes
Four faculty members in the Col-

lege of Religious Instruction will

lecture on two extended ‘tours of

the United States during June, 1967.

Drs. Milton V. Backman and

Robert C. Patch will deliver lec-

tures in Texas, Louisiana, Florida,

North Carolina, Virginia, Tennes-

see and Mississippi.

Dr. Backman will speak on ‘’Pre-

liminaries to the Res;:cration,” ard

“Distinct Evidences of the Divine

Calling of Joseph Smith; a His-

torian’s View.” while Dr. Patch’s

topics will be “Prophetic Person-

alities” and “Themes from the

Scriptures.”

Dr. Backman received his bach-

elor’s and master’s degrees from

the University of Utah and his doc-

torate at the University of Pennsyl-

vania in history. Dr. Patch is a
scholar in New Testament subjects.

He received his B.A. degree at the

University of New Mexico and his

Master of Theology degree and

Ph.p. in scrip'ure from BYU.

Dr. Walter D. Bowen will discuss

“Giving Heed to the Living Pro-

phets.” He received his bachelor’s

and master’s degrees and a doc-

torate in education from BYU. Dr.

Bowen was elected “Professor of

the Year” by the BYU studentbody

in 1966.

Ivan J. Barrett’s topic will be

“Joseph Smith, the Unknown Am-

Gifadnali^ii

Camera Specials

YASHICA ELECTRA 35
COLOR SLIDE CAMERA

$7095

Nothing Down . . . Only $1 .25 Week!

Extremely versatile. Speeds to 1/1 000th.

With case and CDS Meter.

Reg. $119.95 Sa!

KEYSTONE SUPER - 8

$0050
Electric Eye Reflex

1.8 Power zoom lens.

Reg. $199.95 Sale

161 West Center Street Phone 373-2254

cox BROTHERS

© SINCLAIR
SERVICE

Discounts to

Students and Faculty

"Sofspray 25c Car Wash'

303 WEST 100 NORTH
PROVO

Following the luncheon which

will include a fashion show and

packing tips, all students enrolled

in upcoming travel study groups

will meet with individual tour di-

rectors for a general orientation.

'65 Mustang, 4-speed,
. .

Gold - Bench Seat $V 'll

'64 Chev. Impala, very^'

23,000 act. mites $lj

'62 Plymouth Sport F

Coupe - Black .... $1

'64 Renault, 4-Dr.

Clean - Sharp .

'60 Volkswagens, Sui

& Hardtop

See Mac.

HARMON’S, III

Pontiac - Cadiilai

(Formerly United Sales & 9

470 W. 100 N.

BE SURE THE DIAMOND YOU CHOOSE
THE RIGHT ONE FOR HER

Let us take the time to show you the true value oIi

specific Diamond.
We will be glad to take the time—and with i

high pressure . . . Feel free.

ev'

located in w
The Diamond Bldg, jl

Suite 210 I

17 East 200 North .
^

21 yrs. serving BYU

in
'

SAT. ON4Y KSOP PRESENTSSUN.
mmMOTHER'S DAY

Mothers Ride FREE THOMPSON
ON ALL OF LAGOON'S

31 RIDES WHEN
ACCOMPANIED BY

A CHILD

and THE BRAZOS VALLEY BOYS
SHOW and DANCE ~ 8 TO 12 P.Mi^

$2.50 Advance — $3.00 Door Sale]

Reservations — 363-4451
Buy Tickets NOW! KSOP, Terrace in Salt Lol
City, Heindlesmon

The Banyan's Duf

'

Distribution Begins at 10:00 a.m.

West Side ELWC

Friday (today)

Saturday

Monday

Tuesday

Receipts and Activity Cards Required

imited few on Sale — $7.00

Daily Universe Friday, May

Study Abroad? . .

.

"WHERE THE BESTBIKS'
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\ial Science Journal

lilable For Students
I
a new publication repre-

College of Social Sci-

lit on sale Thursday and
lailable through Tuesday

J5e Knight and David 0.

dgs., the Smith Family
pter, the Wilkinson Cen-

I Clark Library,

nal is published by the

ommittee of the Aca-

pice under Paul Gilbert,

dy President, and Stan

Iresearch committee
'

]
Kim Johnson is editor

lication.

Included in the journal are re-

search writings and essays by stu-

dents in the social sciences, on

topics such as the Negro power con-

flict, evolution and economy, deter-

Teacher Corps

Program Set
Applications for service in the

Teacher Corps are now available

in the Graduate Awards Office, D-
227 Smoot Administration Bldg.,

and in the Graduate Dept, of Edu-
cation, 205 McKay Bldg.

The Teacher Corps is a graduate
work-study program that trains

college graduates (interns) in the

special methods needed to teach
minism and individualism, Indian

|

^disadvantaged youngsters,

initiation rites and religious ritual service,

'

Cost of the publcation is 50 cents
' may receive a master’s!

....
, j degree and will be eligible for

and It is planned as an annual pro-
!

permanent teacher certification in

'

! the state in which they train.
|

I

HELD OVER
.-CHARLES Ki rtLbMAH%:

CASINO
ROYALE
ISTOOMUCH...

FOR ONE
JAMKBOND!

WEEK

1 With Insatiable Passion!

IGLAS

CHARLES K. FELDMAN >»>»»
STARRING AMONG OTHERS

PETER SELLERS • URSULA ANDRESS
DAVID NIVEN WDODY ALLEN

JOANNA PETTET • ORSON WELLES
DALIAN LAVI - DEBORAH KERR

WILLIAM HOLDEN • CHARLES BOYER
plus a Bandwagon full of the most
beautiful and talented girls you ever saw!

INY QUINN

through SAT.
B:30 and 7:45

Co-Hit

“THE WRONG BOX”
Starring Michael Caine

Open 7:30 Starts 8:45
Electric In-Car Heaters

OREMoTLHWV.r

THEATER

SHOW TIMES
4:20, 6:30, 8:40, 10:50

3:20, 5:30, 7:40, 9:50

Activity cards and dress
standards required

Family Feature: Saturday noon
"VANISHING PRAIRIE" and
"JOHNNY APPLESEED"

1 hr. 30 min.

For more info, call ext. 331

1

May17&18— 2 DAYS ONLY

Special

Student Show

4:30 p.m. Each Day

j liOiwHUi \m\mm uuior»iim» ^
Mats. 2:00 p.m.

Eves. 8:00 p.m.

VER 5th WEEK
ONIGHT
and 9:15

NNER OF

6
•my Awards
icluding

PICTURE

RE YEAR!
>r Paul Scofield

aw special

Popular Prices

Adults $1.50

Children 50e
COLl’MRIA PICTi;RC:Sp.».».>u

Fni::DZl.N\E.\iA.NtVSH.M.»

AMAN
FORALL
SEASONS
Fmin the [>1*\ by .-jct

ItOBKKT BOLT tf.chnicolor' (g)

1ELD OVER 2nd BIG FUN WEEK

hW/î fMesC...n3pfiiest

A«!AQQ/U/M<3:

V:,

suw
^SONGS’.

tSTORY-

IIGHT

& 9:15

HOW
TO SUCCEED
IN BUSINESS
WITHOUT
REALLY
TRYINO'

ifltntDiwiBTs 'coiORa»t)atuM! wwwuee

Admission
Child 50c

Adults $1.50

Excited by the smell of
fear, the g/ant bees

inflict their fatal stings

PARAMOUNT PICTURES

KKOnoVr

ROBERL ANTHONY MAXJ „ MILTON

BLOCH “MARRIOn ROSENBERG SUBOTSKY^

SUZANNA LEIGH

FRANK FINLAY- GUY DOLEMAN"

^ rises the half-man
half-beast-bird!

PARAMOUNT PICTURES
MtKNTS

wtniiiE

ROBERT HUnON -AKIM TAMIROFF- BRODERICK CRAWFORD
Open 8 p.m. Start 8:45

Late Shows Friday

and Saturday
Starting at 10:30 p.m. TIMP DRIVE IM

THEATER
ON RTATf -ST IN THE HEART np nnrM - Pi, -iyc.
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Annual Drama Banquet .

.

Drama Students Receive Awards
Thirty BYU s udents received

drama awards at the annual drama
awards banquet Wednesday even-

ing.

Duane Huff won the best actor

award for his role as The Mayor
in "The Dragon.” Dorothy Behling

won the best actress award for her

role as Elizabeth I in “Elizabeth

the Queen.”

SUPPORTING ROLES
Best supporting actor and ac'ress

awards were given to Wilfried

Dzialias and Joyce Tarrier respec-

tively.

John Manning and Karen Storrs

won recognition as actor and ac-

tress showing the most improve-

ment during the year.

Students honored in the area of

Scene Craft were Keith Gibbons,

Mel Isaacson, Dave McPherson, li

Soo Shin, and Duane Huff.

Efficiency Awai'ds were won by

:

Joyce Tarrier, Janelle Hildebrandt,

Susan Jackson, Linda Hansen and
Roger Nelson.

BYU TUITION
Tuition Scholarships at BYU

were given to George Hill, Syd

Samuelson and Anne Milburn for

their work in Mask Club. David
Knight, Marsha Gordon and Donna
Ennanoi were honored as outstand-

ing Student Teachers.

Also honored for their work ini

Mask Club were Joseph Naylor,
i

Martin Kelly and Roily Elison. !

The'a Alpha Phi pins werej

awarded to Roger Nelson and Nor-

1

man Birdsall. !

Recognition of outstanding Scho-
j

lasac Achievement went to Aman-
da Brown, Mavis Gashler and

Janielle Hildebrandt.

Nineteen other students were
honored for their acting and tech-

nical contributions to the arena

and children’s theater program.

They were honored for their work

in “A Man for All Seasons,” “Hob-

son’s Choice,” “Aba Lincoln-

New Salem Days,” and “Mary of

Nazareth.”

SENUINE GUT at Its best

Victor IMPERIAL $17.00
(Nams branded on tvery length)

Victor ROYAL 15.00
(Name branded on every length)

Victor COMMANDER 13.50
Victor SUPERB 12.50

NYLON
Victor Elascord 8.50

Victor Mono 7.00

Blue Thread or Pro tected 6.00

Red Twist or Multi-ply 5.00

Tension-strung to your specifications

Pick-up end delivery service

NOW PLAYING

Open 8:15 Show 8:45

Last Complete Showing 9:30

Electric In-Car Hesters

PETER O’TOOLE-OMARSHARIF-TOM COURTENAY

DONALD PlEASENCE -JOANNA PEHET- PHILIPPE NOIRET
- FIRST RUN CO-FEATURE -

THREE BITES of the APPLE
David McCallum

Sylva Koscina

Tammy Grimes

Domenico AAodugno

Harvey Korman

SIMA NIKOLIC

Instructor and past BYU
Tennis Champ
SPORT LOFT

Hoovers
ffrwgwflenwtt dglhlng

78 WEST CENTER, PROVO

f ' 1

Graduate

In

Lace
So pretty

So witty

So right

Floral design

Cotton Lace

ompletely lined,

colors

White, Pink,

Blue.

15.98

OPEN LATE

MON. & FRI.

Use Your

BankAmericard

• LAYTON

fort lane

ihopping

center

• PROVO
135 West Center

irS Ask for

FREE Ticket

thrive Iff...
IT'S THE SCHOLARLY THING TO DOl]

Imagine a dry cleaners doing all these things;

• Cleans clothes just the way you like

• Pick up and Delivery

• Weather proofing

• Mending and invisible reweaving

• 24-hour shirt service

A -CORONATION
from $160.

sli

B — FANTASIA
from $150.

^Ol/GS

-FEMINA
from $160. ,

0— VENEZIA ^
from $250.

Matching

circlet $80.

ROMANTICA DIAMOND RINGS

oAiot Nor is the value of a diamond.'
j

The cut, clarity, and color of

a diamond, as well as thei

weight in carats, determin^ i

its true worth. If you’re

contemplating the purchase of

a diamond, you should know
about the unique ArtCarved*

Permanent Value PIan. 't

Each ArtCarved diamond ring

is engraved with a complete
gemologist’s appraisal, and accompanied by a registered) F*
written guarantee of value. At any time in the future any
ArtCarved jeweler in the world will allow you the current
retail price of your diamond toward the purchase of a larger
ArtCarved. Only ArtCarved, with more than a century of

experience in creating fine diamond rings, offers such evl-^

dence of value. May we show you our new collection?

ike

Cciiiai

BULLOCK & LOSSE
,19 NORTH UNIVERSITY AVENUE

. AuthoriMd ArtCarved Ji

PROVO, UTAH'
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^shion Show To Take Place

Bookstore Today At Noon
A Spring fashion show will take and the narrator will also be a

place today in the Coed Shc^ of the

Bookstore at noon. Beth Whitaker,

manager of the shop says the show

is free of charge and ai. in.fc.ested

parties are cordially i!nvi:ed to at-

tend.

OUTFIT- MODELED
Mod^l p .V cs below is Angela

McCallist •

•, 2. year-old Sc.:homore

from Ok/a.ioma Ci y, Oxia. She is

seen wearing jusi two cf uio many
Coed Shop outfits to be modeled at

the fashion show.

Angela is a member of the Y-

^mericans, and lecen.ly returned

from a tour of New York and Cal-

ifornia. Tne oic fits she is modeling
range form every-day-wcar to dres-

sy evening wear—perfect apparel

to take .ravelling.

LATEST FASHIONS

Models for the fashion show will

be employees from the Coed Shop,

shop employee. All of the latest

Spring fashions will be on display

and available for purchase.

.appeila Choir

Jforms Tonight

•voice Brigham Young Uni-

A Capelka Choir, will pre-

;

spring concert tonight.
’

Ut the direction cf Dr. Ral;'i

-^I'ard, the co.tcL t will be h:ld

.tj» p.m. in the Joseph Smi.h

4iqrium.

ljured soloists for “Agnus

>y Pergolesi will be Preston

harpsichord and Dorothy

ello. "Saul, Saul ’ by Schutz.

^ venir du Printemps" by

le, “Weep You No More, Sad

ins” by Dowland and "Willy,

? Go To Bed" by Ravenscroft

nclude the first section.

•lin Choruses" featuring Shir-

urthwaie and Beih Grobarg.

3os, Judd Shafer, counter-

in and Karen Haird, chimes,

r j^iclude the program.

ipus Events
,,

.. Club, Sat. 5 p.m., Hobble
.Telly's Grove. Steak Fry. Will be
Qiri-anklin School if weather is bad.

, East G>Tn. Dance.
Atlantic States Mission, Sun.,

}384 ELWC.
JiR Club, Sat.. 8 a.m., 133 RB.

lese Club, no <^oir Sun.
Sectors. Mon., 5:15 p.m.. 562

Inch and date.
Council for Exceptional Child-

,
4:15 p.m., 163 JKB.

nen. Sat. 8:30 am.. Meet at

^Uto. Second itroup nt 12:15 p.m
' 1. lunch. Annual Lake Mead TYlp.
» Icures, Sat. 2 p.m,. 357 ELWC.

tanauet. Mon.. 6 a.m.. 1125 SFLC.
r-'68 members.

Program Will Honor

Mission President

.A special program hwioring the

former president of the New Zea-

land South Mission, Fred W.

Schwendiman and his wife, will be

held Sunday at 9 p.m. in the Des-

e, et Towers Gold Ronm.

President S:hwendiman is the

!

father of BYU Stake President i

Fred A. Schweixliman. All mission-

1

aries who served under the Schwen-

'

dlmans are invited to the special

program.

SENIOR AND
1 GRADUATE STUDENTS
ii terested in working on the major problems of the

B ventieth Century?

ansider a career with the United States Government!

tw employers provide more or better training oppor-

nities than the U. S. Government. None have the va-

sty of work—or challenges of such scope and signifi-

ince. We have what it takes, the opportunities for

ivancement are excellent.

jH ike the Federal Service Entrance Examination on

.ay 13 (Saturday) in 290 JKB, at 8:30 a.m.

o red tape or advance application necessary— just be

tere at the time shown above.

)r more information. Inquire at your College Placement

ii Tfice.

it’s more
traditional at

Xei^eh J
116 West Center

Creighton

Shirtinakers
laps the field at a sports car

rally. Keeping pace with the

color and vigor of framed

stripes on a smooth 2 ply

combed oxford in blue, green

or gold. The Creighton shirt

easily topped by the fuller roll

of their Brookside button down
collar.

Others $3.98 up

ENJOY THE SUMAAER

on campus by enrolling in

SUMMER
SCHOOL

Your registration packet will

be available if you are

now enrolled ai B.Y.U.

You can:

Make up missed classes

Accelerate your program

Have vacation fun

Bulletins Available . . . C-356 ASB
116 West Center

PIZZA
123 fAST 800 NORTH

PROVO

END OF SCHOOL PARTY SPECIALS
- ONE CASE OF MIXED DRINKS (24 cans) WITH EACH DOZEN 12" PIZZAS

(Serves 24)

TWO GALLONS DRINK FREE WITH EACH 1/2 DOZEN 12" PIZZAS,

(Serves 12)

DISCOUNTS ON OTHER PIZZA PARTY ORDERS
10% on orders over $15.00

15% on orders over $25.00

20% on orders over $40.00

SUGGESTED PARTY ITEMS:
* Hot Pizza Tossed Salads

* Submarine Sandwiches * Drinks — Individual or Gallons

* Garlic Bread

free Delivery on All Parly Orders

Phone 374-8800
(Call ahead to arrange your party)

i
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CLASS OF 1967
REVIEW

HISTORY

* Placed first in Competition Week as Sophomores and Juniors and

second as Seniors.

* Won Mudbowl three years straight.

* First in Ski;s-o-Frantic this year.

* Class Gift—Sign West Entrance: "Enter to Learn - Go Forth to

Serve*."

* Successful Senior Week.

"The Individual for the Class and the Class for B.Y.U."

EVENTS

* Friday, May 12—Last day to pick up Graduation Announcements,

Main Desk, ELWC.

* Senior Ball, "Al-di-la," 9:00 p.m., Provo Courthouse, corner of

University and 1st Souih.

Dress — Formal or dark suits.

* Y-Hike, 10:00-12:00 a.m., Saturday, May 13. Transportation avail-

able at ELWC.

* Block seating for ail seniors at Varsity-Alumn! Game, Saturday,

7:00 p.m. Pick up tickets ($.50) at Main Desk, ELWC.

First row, left to right: Gene Lines, Bryan Lowe, Mark H iward, Dennis Hoagland, J. D. Hancock, Cherry Ander-

son; Roy Barraclough. Second row: Brandi Tate, Barbarj Beer, Joy Johnson, Virginia Conkling, Loreita lutz.

Ginger Hansen, Lou Dredge, Doug Easton. Third row: Clay Homer, Phi! Richards, Boyd Garriott, Dean Long-

more, Johnnie Jones, Al Kemp. Fourth row: Austin Di ter, Ev Pollard, Roy Musick, Merrill Webb, Ken

Roberts, Bruce Matis.
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yhe Caj/npu^

WYE MAGAZINE
ye Magazines are now avail-

} only in the BYU BC'>ksto.*e.

SPAN AM CLUB
he Span Am Club will sponsor

anyon party at 6 p.m. Friday at

ible Creek Canyon. Meet at 6

at the Alunini House for rides,

t is 50 cen.s i)er person.

4TERNATIONAL STUDENTS
iternalional Students Organiza-

I closing social will be at 6 p.m.

ui'day in the multi-purpose area

he Smith Family Living Center,

pose of the meeting will be to

hange addresses among foreign

ients, and the program will in-

de refreshments and dancing.

"SPIRIT OF THE Y"
lue Key will sponsor the first

wing of ‘‘Spirit of the Y,” a new
vie produced by the BYU Mo-
i Picture Studio. The 30 minute
1 will be shown at 9 p.m. Sun-

in the east ballroom of the

kinson Center.

SCEC
lembers of the Student Council

Exceptional Children will at-

d the State CEC convention and
U SCEC meeting Saturday. Reg-
ation for the convention will be
:30 a.m. m 184 Knight Bldg.

BYU meeting will be at 4:15

1 . in 163 Knight Bldg. Conven-
speakers will be Dr. Don A.

on, president of Leslie College,

nbridge, Mass., and Steve La-
of the Illinois Slate Dept, of

3lic Instruc.ion.
I

THETA ALPHA PHI
lieta Alpha Phi will sponsor a
U from 4 to 8 p.m. Saturday at

home of Janean Haaks, 627 N. i

E., Provo. Dress is Hawaiian.
VP 374-9154.

SWISS CLUB
wi.ss Club will sponsor a cook-
Saturday at 5:30 p.m. at 2159

i

250 E. A patio party, dance and
ncs will follow. Sunday at 9 p.m.
Lee Farnsworth of the Political

ence Dept, will speak in 383

Ikinson Center.

40RWEGIAN MISSIONARIES
forwegian missionaries and their

/es or dates are invited to the

Mai” celebration at 2:30 p.m.
irday at Liberty Park in Salt

ke City, Bring a picnic lunch.

SOFTBALL GAME
denibcrs of Phi Eta Sigma and
>ha Lambda Delta will compel •

softball g;ime at 9 a.m. Sat-

lay on the softball field north

Eteseret Towers. Uti.-eshmcnts

d be served.

PBA INVESTORS
Stockholders are invited to a

meeting of PBA investors at 6 p.m.

Monday in 172 Knight Bldg. A ma-

jo.ity of stockholders are needed

at the meeting.

Contest Winner
Marilee Sanders, Christin Stev-

ens and Raymond Jonas have been

named winners of the Sophomore
Art Contest, displayed April 17

through 21 in the Harris Fine Arts

Center.

Judges in the contest were Dale

Fletcher and Floyd Breinholt of

the Art Dept, and Bob Marshall,

graduate student in art. There
were 58 entries in the contest.

For Graduation . .

.

SEE LEVEN'S

FOR STYLE, QUALITY,

AND VALUE IN . . .

SUITS

Come in and

Iry on our. . .

Careerman

For the man vv'ho

likes to wear a

natural stiouhier suit

with a bit of flair.

Leven’s intnxluces our
Careerman Suit.

It features a fitted

back and slij^htly

suppressed waist
with flap fM)ckets.

Come in and see

our colle< lion

in this season’s

patterns and
colors.

$5500 to $6995

Other Suits $39.95 to $89.95

I 16 West Center, Provo

Use Our Layaway Plan

Open Monday and Fridays 'til 9 p.m.

BankAmericard Welcome Here

MARY KAWAKAMI
COLLEGE OF BEAUTY
336 W. Center Ph. 373-5585

W* practice what be teach—-beauty

JUNE 19, 1967

Applications for admission

to our June 19,1 967

class are now being accepted.

Both day and night classes

are now offered by the college.

A limited number of partial-tuition

scholarships are also available.

Call or visit the college

Hair Stylist - Razor Cutting

'^////'

m §M9i
282 South 100 West 373-9307

LIMITED

TIME

ONLY
DURING

Grano openinG
Topper's Will

Serve You And
Your Family . .

.

special

T0PmL0lN^€^

FOR
ONLY^

or

N£WYORK^Sim
$1.19

FOR
ONLY

Reg. $1 .59

Child’s portion ’A price!

AH served with French Fries or

BaUed Potato, Roll and Butter.

BANQUET ROOM
for Special Groups and Organizations

Present this coupon to the
_n. iMi.

cashier and get all the Top
Sirloin Dinners your family ^1*4^
can eat for only juKM

New York Cut Steaks $1.19 ea. EACH
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Trackmen To Fresno Relays
effort Saturday could mean a first Fresno should be slightly under

-place finish. that.

Distance runner Bob Richards, Injuries have plagued intermed-

What amounts to a grand slam

in trade on the Pacific Coast-three

Consecutive team championships at

tile West Coast Relays — appears

remote today as the Cougars head

for the big meet in Fresno, Oalif.

“We just haven’t the depth or the

talent this year to beat out powers

like use, UCLA, and others,” ex-

plained the Y’s head coach, Clar-

ence Robison, who guided the Cou-

gars to team titles there in 1966

and 1%6. “But we hope to pick up

our share of individual honors and

also be respectable as a team.”

A travel panly of 21 team mem-
ber left Provo early this morning.

It will be the Cougars’ last meet

prior to the Western Athletic Con-

ference championships the follow-

ing weekend in Albuquerque, N.M.

In a field as selective as the

West Coast Relays, the Cougars

will find the going extremely com-

petitive. Those BYU performers

who figure to score points, if not

win a blue ribbon, include long

jumper Pertti Pousi, distance run-

ner Bob Richards, sprinter Dave
Reeves, and hurdlers Tom Bonin

and Jaakko Tuominen.

Pousi’s leap of 25-Sh^ in the long

jump at Mt. Sac puts him among
the top five jumpers in the country,

college or othea^se. That kind of

Golf Team

who is capable of placing in any

of three events, may limi. himself

to the mile and steeple-chase, al-

though he lias the best time in ;he

880 of any BYU performers.

Freshman high hurdler Tom Bo-

I

nin will be only one of several cut-

j

standing hurdlers on Uie Pacific

i Coast running the 120-high5 on Sat-

I
urday. Tom’s best is :13.9 this

;
season, but the winning time in

Coed Athletes
|

To Hold Fest
I

A banqu'st will be held Monday
j

for those ^vho have participated in

'

women’s intramurals duivag the

! school year. The affair will begin
|

at 6:30 p.m. in the third floor ball-

room of the Wilkinson Center.

All those who have competed as

members of stake, housing, jnde- ;

pendent or majors teams are en-
j

couraged to attend. Cost is $1.25.

“Heels and hose” in the dress.

Tickets may be obtained from
j

team captains, members of the

intramurals council, or fr'om the

secretary of the intramurals office,

112 Richards Physical Education !

Bldg.

iaie hurdler Jaakko Tuominen.

However, he should finish high this

I

weekend, even though he will be

j

running against hurdlers like

I

UCLA’s Roger Johnson who has a

; :51.1. Jaakko's best this season was
a ;51.5 effort.

DEAL

YOURSELF

A
DODGE
A large selection of

6/ Dodge Darts,

Coronets, T iaras,

Monacos .:cj chargers

are here waiting to

be dealt with.

Deal yourself a Dodge.

’67 DART. .

.

As low as S21 87.00

’67 CORONET. .

.

As low as $2397.00

’67 POLARA. .

.

As low as $28-:3.00

’67 MONACO. .

.

As low as $3138.00

’67 CHARGER. .

.

As low as $3128.00

Naylor Auto
DODGE DEALER

145 Vi7. 3 S., Provo

® #
•

•
9
9

9
999999999999999999999

SANITONE . . .

Recommended by most
national clothing

manufacturers

75 E. 1150 N. & 835 N. 700 E. on the curve across from the

BYU Fieldhouse

In Defense

Of Tourney
By Randy Koernig

Assistant Sports Editor

Tlie read which the Brigham
Young University golfers must
travel to win the Pikes Peak Inter-

collegiate tourmameni starting to-

day appears to be more of an uphill

route than it was last year.

The Cougars, twotime defending

champs of the tourney, will face

stiff com:petition in the form of

^another bunch of Cougars—those
from the Uravsrsity of Houston,

defending NCAA champions.

Coach Karl Tucker’s BYU squad
will be represented by AlLAmarl-
cans Mike Taylor and Jehn Miller.

Taylor was runnei'up in last year’s

individual competition and would
undoubtedly like to improve on
that.

69 IN '66

Mike had a final round 69 in the

54-hole tourney in 1966. Miller and
Taylor will be joined by lettermen
John Evans and Kean Ridd and
freshmen Lane Bennett and Ron
Janney.

The tournament will again be
played over the Eisenhower course
of the Air Force Academy in Col-

orado Springs, Colo., and over the

layout of the nearby Broadmoor
Counti'y Club.

TOUGH COURSE
The Eiserdioww course is rated

as one of the most difficult courses

in the nation. The fairways are

'lined with tall pines and the undul-

ating greens are very well trapped.

The course will definitely present

a challenge to all entranls.

The BYU contingent took on New
Mexico State Universi y yesterday

in Colorado Springs as a warm up
for the Pikes Peak swingfest.

• •

Try Camaro- The Hugger”

Camaro hugs a road closer, straightens a curve easier because it’s the

widest stance sportster at its price. It’s lower, heavier, too. ..big-car solid and steady*

You get a better ride, more precise handling for your money*
Ask any Camaro owner, he’ll tell you*

Now, during the Camaro Pacesetter Sale,

you also get special savings on specially equipped sport coupes and convertibles*

Save on all this: the 250-cu.-in. Six,

whitewalls, wheel covers, bumper guards, wheel opening moldings, body striping^

deluxe steering wheel, extra brightwork inside*

And, at no extra cost during the Sale,

get a floor shift for the 3-speed transmission and the sporty hood stripe!

Compare Camaro. See your Chevrolet dealer now.

(Sale savings, too, on specially equipped Fleetside pickups. Model CS 10934.)

CANiARQ
by Chevrolet
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BYU's soccer team poses during practice for

its final contest of the season, which will be
played Saturday on Haws iFeld starting at

To Face Incas . .

.

4:45 p.m. The game against the Incas Club of

Salt Lake City, will be the renewal of a hot
rivalry between the two teams.

Booters End Year Saturday

WIDE OVAL RECAPS

(6” - 6V2
” - 7” wide tread) $22.95

RECAPS (7.50x14) $8.95

USED TIRES ., $1.50&up

NEW TIRES (6.70x15) $10.67

BRERETON TIRE CO.

By John Apgar
Universe Sportswriter

Brigham Young University’s soc-

cer club will close out its spring

season this weekend when the Cou-

gar booters take on the Incas club

of Salt Lake at Haws Field Satur-

day.

The Salt Lake club is made up of

South Americans from the Salt

Lake area and has always proven
to be one of the toughest opponents
on the Puma schedule.

The last time these two clubs

met at Salt Lake the Incas claimed
a one-point victory and Satuiday
the Mountain Oats will be after

revenge.

In the last ten meetings between
these two squads the record stands

at 6-4 in favor of BYU.

INCAS ROUGH
The Incas are noted for their

rough style of play but have always

had trouble with the stout Cougar
defense. Hard ladders such as

Hiestad, Miller, and Hawk will

I

provide the biggest barrier to Inca

goals.

I

The game will take on added im-

: poriance since the lop teams are

thick in the race fw the Utah
I League Cup. The league champion
,
will be decided on a basis of the

' spring and fall schedule.

HARD WALL
The Cougar forward wall has

been working the hardest all week

;

in practice. It will take an all-out

1
effort by the forwards to outwit the

powerful Inca defense.

Kickoff time will be at 3:45 p.m.

, on Haws Field, west of the Smith
: Fieldhouse.

]

Plans are currently being dis-

cussed to form a new collegiate'

soccer league nnade up of several

'

school teams in the area. Weber
State, Utah, Utah State, BYU, Ida-

ho and Idaho State are all being

mentioned as possible participants.

The league’s champion would be

,

eligible to take part in the national
j

soccer championship open only to

conference kingpins. i

The Western Athletic Conference

is also considering the possibility

of adding soccer to its list oi

sports; however, many experts feel

the move is still in the distant

241 W. 500 s. 373-8830

Free Pickup and Delivery

Horsehiders Head North

Play Ags On USU Field
By Glen Willardson

Universe Sportswriter

BYU’s baseball team takes a

breather from conference action

this week in traveling to Utah State

for a double header Saturday.

The only matter at stake in the

series against the Aggies will be

die Cougar’s 28-11 season record.

Coach Glen Tuckett would be happy

to return with a 30-11 mark.

In their first meeting of the sea-

son, the Cat nine bombed the Far-

mers in an 11-3 rout. The Logan-

eers will be out for revenge this

time, counting on their all-Ameri-

can candidate, Tom Robson, to lead

the hitting attack.

But BYU has a couple of spec-

ialists also — superb pitching and

devastative hitting—that can stand

up with the nation’s best.

The Cougar pitching staff has

accumulated an earned run aver-

age of 2.37. Duane Gustafson (1.46),

Jim Engelhardt (1.54), Ken Crosby

(2.45), Bob Foderaro (2.51), and

Fred C^viglia (2.51) are Puma
hurlers responsible for the fine

j

record.

While C^ougar pitching has held
j

exponents under three runs a i

game, BYU hitters have supplied

an average of six runs per contest.

Five of the starting nine players
J

are hitting over .300. They are
Gerald Garden (.388), [)ennis Lamb

:

(.375), Steve Davis (.333), Larry
1

Romney (.325), and Dick Clark
I

(.313).

Three of these batters have al-

ready tied or bettered the school

record for hits in a season. The
old record of 45 — set last year by
Lamb, has been erased by Garden
(50), and Davis (47). Lamb is cur-

rently resting on his old mark with

45 safeties hit this year.

ATTENTION COWBOYS

The Rodeo af Snow College has

been cancelled.
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One Of Country's Largest Populations In Utah . .

.

Students Prod Eagle Nests For Report
PBA Club

Provides
By Ron Barker

Universe Feature Writer

Perhaps no bird has been used

as a symbol of strength and

courage as often as the eagle.

And perhaps no bird has been as

persecuted and maligned.

Three BYU students studying

the eagle say this is because of

a misunderstanding of the bird

and his habits. Clyde C. Ed-

wards, Franz Camenzind and

Dennis Walker, graduate stu-

dents in zoology, are trying to

learn more of the eagle’s ways,

and perhaps thereby improve
his public image.

Utah has what is probably one

of the country’s largest nesting

populations of golden eagles, ac-

cording to Dr. Joseph R. Mur-

phy, adviser to the students.

During the winter months, a

large number of bald eagles

roost in Utah, often outnumber-

ing the golden eagle population,

he added.

Clyde Edwards, a Ph.D. candi-

date and holder of a NDEA
fellowship that enables him to

continue his research, is study-

ing the winter ecology of ea^es
in western Utah. He is con-

cerned with both the resident

population of golden eagles and

the migrant bald eagles that

“vacation” here in the winter.

Franz Camenzind, working on

a M.S. degree, is investigating

the nesting ecology of the gold-

en eagle. He is searching for

data regarding the population

density, methods of nest site sel-

ection, productivity and survival

among the young, as well as

causes for death. Dennis Walker,

also a M.S. candidate, is study-

ing the food habits of nesting

golden eagles.

This latter subject is one

which gives rise to the eagle’s

bad public image. Many sheep-

men are convinced that Utah's

population of eagles prey on

their lambs, and are therefore

a pest. Although protected by

law. the sheepmen would like to

see the “pest” removed.

Unfortunately, there is some
circumstantial evidence against

the eagle. Some have been seen

feeding on lamb carcasses. What
is not sure, however, is whether

they killed the sheep. According

to Dr. Murphy, eagles have been
known to be scavengers. An-

other factor in their favor is the

large population of small, easily

attacked animals in the Utah

area, such as rabbits, which

would suggest that eagles don't

need to attack sheep for their

source of food, and wouldn’t go

to the added trouble.

Outdoorsmen are another
i

source of trouble for the eagle.
’

Many Sunday marksmen looking

;

for larger moving targets are at-
‘

tracted to an occasional eagle.

;

Some are found shot every year.
;

Intrusion in the nesting area
|

has also caused many nesls to I

be abandonded. The current
1

studies are trying to determine
[

if the eagle population is de-i

creasing.
|

Some rather interesting means

'

of studying the birds have been
j

devised by the BYU students.
|

They are working on tracking}

devices, such as small radio

transmitters, which would en-

able them to tell where the eagle

spends his time. Airplans and

snowmobiles are also used to

visit the eagle at home.

experience
by Gail Christensen

Universe Feature Writer

“Look at this—Airlift Interna-

tional up another 20 percent to-

day.”

This is what you might hear
some business student say if you
walked by the bulletin board at

the north entrance of the Jesse
Knight Bldg. He would be talking

about the successes of an invest-

ments club recently created within

the BYU Professional Business
Association.

PBA Investors was begun one
month ago. Students were invited

to join by purchasing shares in a
type of “mutual fund,” to be in-

vested in industry.

PROVIDE EXPERIENCE
The objective of the project was

not to make money, but to “pro-

vide a useful extention of the class-

room experience,” according to

Don Schroeder, student representa-

tive on the board of directors. For
this reason no one was allowed to

buy more than four five-dollar

shares.

-

Evan Croft Marks

50 Years With BSA
by Kathryn Carlson

Universe Feature Writer

A father of five daughters will receive the 50 year scout-

ing award for seiwice with the Boy Scouts of America.

Recipient is Evan M. Croft, BYU associate professor

of business education. He will

:

receive the award on May 25.

“I was born in a little town
with no doctors,” Croft ex-

plains his participation in

scouting. “Scouting taught me
how to take care of myself
when coping with rattle

snakes and other dangers.”

Croft says he is very con-

cerned that people leani how
to take care of themselves
when out in the open.

He was first registered as a

scout in Deseret, Utah. Since

then he has been assistant

scout master, scout master,
district commissoner, explor-

er leader in MIA, merit badge,

and counselor. He is presently

a leadership training chair-

man.
Evan M. Croft Croft has received one a-

ward eveiy five years for his last 25th year in scouting. He
received the Silver Beaver Award in 1964, the Provo Peak
Award in 1965, and certificates of Meiit and Appreciation,

Provo District, 1952, and East Provo Stake, 1943.

Croft graduated from BYU and obtained his Master’s

degree from the University of Southern California.

He is listed in “Who’s Who in the West.” And he is

the author of many books, including “Pei’sonality in Business

and Life,” “Direct and Natural Typewriting,” and “Direct

Approach to Speed and Accurate Typewriting.”

Croft has been at BYU for 31 years, being the chair-

man of the Business Education Dept, for 18 years until 1965.

Croft is energetic in other fields also. He is active in

“^ivic affairs, having seiwed as the president of the Provo

High School P.T.A., director of the Jr. Chamber of Commerce,
and officer in the Lions Club.

As a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saints, he has served as a member of a High Council,

Ward Bishopric, Stake Sunday School, Stake MA, and has

received a Master M Men Award.

Don Schroeder points out the ups and downs of the recently

formed Professional Business Association investment club.

Response was immediately good
and in three days $700 was col-

lected. After serious study two
companies were selected by vote

of the stockholders and the money
was invested. Now, after two
months, the original investment
has increased over 20 percent in

value. In the meantime, student

interest in the project has soared
even higher.

One of the effects of the project
is to give students a functioning

use of the language of the stock

market. While most of us are fami-
liar with other forms of invest-

ment, such as real estate and gov-
ernment bonds, many people avoid

the stock market because of its

technical jargon. Actually the stock

market has been found to be the

most reliable method of investing

money over a period of time,

Schroeder says.

SENIOR WEEK SPECIALS
MANY POPULAR TITLES:

Wm. Shakespeare COMPLETE WORKS

Reg.

8,50

Sale

2.T5

Abigail Van Buren DEAR ABBY-ON MARRIAGE 3.50 .95

Travel Guide HAWAII IN PICTURES 3.95 .95

AUTHENTIC MAP OF THE UNITED STATES 1.00 .30

Allen Funt CANDID KIDS 3.95 .95

Jacobs CANVAS CONFIDENTIAL 2.50 .95

Leach THE BALLAD BOOK 10.00 T.95

Kihal Gibran ASSORTED TITLES 2.75 .95

SPECIAL BYU CAMPUS MURAL 2.50 1.00

Bartlett FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS 2.75 .95

Runes DICTIONARY OF THOUGHTS 2.75 .95

Sutton PICASSO, RENOIR, ELGRECO BOOKS 6.95 2.95

Limited Quantities — COME EARLY

BYU BOOKSTORE
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Peace Corps Seeks

Recruits For Samoa

Summer Offers Improvement
Would you like to triple your

,
that would ordinarily take eight

readily speed? Most students do ^ ^ook that
just that after taking a four-week

Speed Reading Course.

They are able to read a novel

would take

hours, and <

ten hours in three

2d-pt^e chapter or-

Meet Reelects President

Of Research Foundation

Samoan officials have had little

trouble in assigning priority to con-

cerns of health and education.

Parasites sap an estimated 90 per-

cent of the people of their energy

to work and their resistance to

more serious maladies such as

tuberculosis, leprosy and yaws.

As health “auxiliaries,” Volun-

teers will staff a govenunent health

program that is to sin^ey health

needs on the islands of Savai’i and

Upolo, activate disease and envir-

onmental health control projects

such as village watei* supplies,

water-seal latrines and clinics, and

improve health practices.

INSTRUCT TEACHERS

The teachers, who will train in

the fall and arrive in Samoa in

early 1968 for the beginning of the

school year, will instruct both stu-

dents and Samoan teachers in

English, which is the language of

instruction in the middle and upper

SUMMER TRAINING V^des. They will also aid the

Training for the health and agri- health campaign by teaching

culture projects begins this sum-! health and hygiene in school and

mer and in the fall for the teach-' ^hc villages,

ers, i
If the example set so far by

Applications and further informa-
^ Volunteers in Micronesia is an in-

tion on the Western Samoa pro- dication, Volunt^rs m Western

gram are available from thei^^^ea will be drawn cli^iy mto

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Peace

Corps has begun an urgent nation-

wide campus recruiting drive to

find 300 volunteers to serve in

heallh, education and agriculture

programs in the PoljTiesian nation

of Western Samoa, with a likely

need for up to 1,000 Volunteers to

meet anticipated requests from

other Pacific territories.

Modeled on a similar program

in neighboring Micr^niesia — for

which 2,500 collegians volunteered

last spring—the Western Samof
project requires Volunteers with

liberal arts backgrounds to conduct

a health campaign to control para-

sites and diseases which afflict

most of the islands’ people.

The program also includes Vol-

unteer English teachers for Sam-
oan elementary and intermediate

schools and some Volunteers to

work in agricultural extension and

with marketing cooperatives.

struction Co., all vice presidents:

Kline D. Strong, Salt Lake City,

attorney, secretary; and J. Hamil-

ton Calder, manager of Walker

Grant S. Thorn. Springville con-

tractor, was reelected president of

the BYU Research Foundation at

a recent meeting marking the first

year of operation for the organiz- ' Bank of Provo, treasurer

ation.
I

David B. Haight, assistant to

The Foundation is a non-profit i the president of BYU, and Ben E.
|

corporation devoted to building in-
j

Lewis, BYU vice president, were
j

dustry and income for BYU.
|

elected to the executive com-

Other officers are Dr. William mittee. replacing Joseph T. Bent-
[

F. Edwards, president of Fii st i0y now vice chancellor of Church I

Securities Investment Corp., G. and Raymond E. Beck-;
Kenneth Manciley, partner

_
of

|
jiam. director of Development for I

dinarily taking an hour, in less

than 20 minutes.

Four sections of the class wiirK*<*J*' ayaipo^i^ hn/mi w.v.

begin June 19 aiKl 20, for a fee :
Peace Corps Liaison on campus or i

i ™ hi,t

of 515. Two sections, one at 6 to; by writing immediately to: Po'y-

8 p.m. and one at 8 to 10 p.m.. nesia Desk, Peace Corps, Washing-
,

“"e taeet of th-ir presence in the

on Monday’s and Wednesday’s
i

ton, D.C. 20525. Completed applica- community,

will be taught by Wendell Dean ticns should be sent to the samej The Peace Corps’ new operation

Rigby.
,

address.

Jan Clark will teach two sec- i
sixth year of independ-

tions on Tuesday’s and Thursday’s ' eiKe. Western Samoa faces serious

at the same times. I development problems compound-

AIl sections will meet in 3260
'
ed by one of the fastest-growing

Smith Family Living Center. Ap-
1

populations in the world. Its 134,000

plications are available from i people, living on the two largest

Special Courses and Conferences, I
of nine islands, are expected to

242 Clark Bldg. I double in 20 years.

tlie United States’ own Trust

Territory in Micronesia will re-

ceive another 200 Volunteers later

this year in addition to the 450 al-

ready working among the 97 in-

habited islands in education, health,

community development, public

administration, law and engineer-

ing.

Goodbody & Co., and Sidney Hor- 3yU.
man. president of Herman Con

‘ 11

The Board of Trustees of the

organization includes 20 nationally:

and regionally noted industrialists

and business executives.
1

Activities of the corporation in-

'

elude such fwojects as possible es-

tablishment of research and in-

, c DVTT c dustrial parks; development ot
Applications for the BYU Sum-

,„r Ttudents; assistance in
|

mer Speech and Hearing Clinic are. manufacture and mar-

1

now being accepted for evaluation, keting of discoveries resulting
'

BYU Offers

Summer Clinic

according to Dr. Gordon M. Low

Speech and Hearing Clinic di-

rector.

The clinic is four days a week,

one to two hours per day. and

deals with such communications

disorders as voice problems, stut-

tering, difficulty in being under-

stood. hearing impairments, lan-

guage difficulty, and delayed

speech development.

Dr. Low expects the clinic to

enroll all applicants in the 1967

summer clinic, both children and

adults.

“Prior to this time, only a limit-

ed number of clients couW be ac-

cepted.” he said. “Now that the

clinic is housed in the new Harris

Fine Arts Center, there is ade-

quate space for a more extensive

treatment program than there has

been in the past.”

from research at the University:

and application of the industrial

and business experience of the

board for investment, develop-

ment and expansion of new in-

dustries to benefit BYU.

Math 101

Final Set
All sections of Math 101 will have

their final examination Monday.
May 15. The examination will be

given during regular Math lot

periods.

The date May 15 has been sched-

uled for the final examination in

lieu of May 22 previously sched-

uled.

RENTAL RATES and SERVICES offered at

Ream
AP/iRT

vHui modem

401 NORTH 750 EAST
PROVO. UTAH
PHONE; 374-5446

These rates are in effect

from June 1. 1967, to

May 31. 1968.

YOUR RENTAL RA'I E INCLUDES 'PHE FOLLOWING;
1— You are guaranteed a clean apartment to move into. (An exception to this would be

only if the apartment is being occupied when you move in.)

2— All utilities jiaid except electricity.

3— All ajTartment cleaning materials furnished. Tliis includes: wax. floor cleaner, all

purpose cleaner, ajax cleanser. S.O.S. pads, a bucket, broom, sponge, scrub brush,

2 cleaning rags and dust pan.

4— A quick repair service. It will be the policy of Ream Apartments to complete any
minor repair within 48 hours after it is rejx)rted. Only when professional men
mu.st be called in might there be a delay in repair work.

5— Carpets are professionally shamjxfoed in June, August and during the January
semester break.

6— Your furnace will be cleaned each month to help keep your apartment clean. Also
during tlie furnace cleaning day all plumbling and electrical fixtures will be checked
for proper function.

7— Ream Apartments furnishes bed pads, and shower curtains.

In a nut shell, when you move into Ream ultra klean apartments, you can expect clean
carpets, walls, drapes, a nert'ly waxed floor, a clean sanitized and disinfected bathroom,
all necessary cleaning materials, and a quick repair service. Unlike many apartments.
Ream Apartments are sprayed yearly to prevent insects, rodents, and spiders.

FAIJ. RFJSfTAL SUMMER RENTAL RATES
RATES L^pstairs with Upstairs without

air conditioning
Upstairs 6 @ 37.50 6 @ 24.50

5 (fi
27.50

Downstairs 6 (5 35.00 4 @ 32.50

3 ^ 39.00
Couple 110.00

air conditioning Downstairs

6 @ 20.50 6 @ 19.50

5 ® 23,50 5 @ 23,00

4 (S 27.50 4 @ 26.50

3 (5) 33.00 3 33.50
Couple @ 100.00 Couple @ 95.00

r B.r.v. cAMPUS .



Members Active
BYU faculty members have pub-

lished 486 books, 1311 major ar-

ticles and 214 miscellaneous papers
and works of art since 1960, ac

Y Botanist

Classifying

Dr. Israel C. Heaton (left) receives plaque from Charles Baugh.

Dr. Israel C. Heaton

GivenRecreationHonor
Dr. Israel C. Heaton, chairman

of the Recreation Education Dept,

at BYU, has been honored by the

Utah Recreation and Parks Associ-

ation for outstanding service in

recreation and park development.

Dean Porter

Back From

Puerto Rico
Dr. Blaine R. Porter, dean of the

College of Family Living, and

Boyd Rollins, associate professor

. of the Department of Child Devel-

opment and Family Relationships,
I

recently returned from San Juan, ^

Puerto Rico where they partici-

1

pated in the annual meeting of thej

Groves Conference on Marriage
and the Family.

|

Dean Porter spoke on “The Ef-i

feet of Parenthood on Marriage—

i

The Postparental Period After the

Children Have Left Home,” and'
Rollins explained “The Effect of'

Parenthood on Marriage—When;
the Child is of Preschool Age.”

j

As a member of the board of di-
!

rectors of the National Council on
Family Relations, Dean Porter also

participated in -the business meet-
ings of this organization.

The award is made each year to

one person in Utah. An inscribed

plaque was presented to Dr.

Heaton by Charles Baugh, Associa-

tion president.

Dr. Heaton, who has served in

the area more than 30 years, re-

ceived the B.S. and M.S. degrees

at Utah State University and the

doctorate at University of Indiana.

He joined the BYU staff in 1956.

He has taught also at Utah State

University, Indiana University,

Carbon College, and Los Angeles
State College.

He has served as president of the

Utah Association for Health, Physi-

cal Education and Recreation and
Utah Recreation and Parks Asso-

ciation and vice president of the

southwest district, American Asso-

ciation of Health, Physical Educa-
tion and Recreation. He has writ-

ten four books on recreation and
numerous professional articles.

Fossils

BYU possesses the best examples

of fossilized plants from the Lower

Pennsylvanian Period found west

of the Rocky Mountains, according

to paleobotanist Dr. W. D. Tid-

well of the Botany Department.

The finds, from central Utah, are

very rare. In fact, the only other

specimens found w’est of the

Rockies so far have turned up in

Oregon, “and their quality doesn’t

come close to the samples found

here,” said Dr. Tidwell.

The fossils w'ere found in the

Manning Canyon Shelf, which runs

through much of Central Utah.

The back of Rock Canyon is a part

of it.

In Oregon, only 15 species were
identified, according to Dr. Tid-

well. “So far. I’ve identified 70

species, and I have 150 more I

haven’t had time to complete,” he
added in way of comparison.

The next most similar finding in

terms of quality and type is re-

ported in Belgium, said Dr. Tid-

well, Utah’s only resident paleo-

botanist. The current studies are

being carried out to help determine
the boundary between the Pennsyl-

vanian and Mississippian Periods.

cording to a tabulation by Presi-
dent Ernest L. Wilkinson.

The most prolific writers are in

the College of Religious Instruction

who produced 82; College of Bio-
logical and Agricultural Sciences,

69; College of Humanities, 51; Col-

lege of Education, 50; and College

of Social Sciences, 49. f,

Professors in the College of
Physical and Engineering Sciencej|

top the list in number of articles
with 374, followed by the Colleg^;;

of Social Sciences with 238 and th«
College of Biological and Agricul*
tural Sciences w'ith 182. li

Vice President Crockett

Visits Conferences

TIJUANA, MEXICO — Mexico’s

mass wedding campaign came to

the California border Wednesday.
!

A chorused “si” united 831

couples in Mexicali and 80 couples
i

tied the knot in Tijuana.

The mass weddings are spon-

sored by the Federal Government;
to give legal status to couples liv-

ing together without benefit of

clergy and cut down on illegiti-

macy statistics.

Prof. Plans

Europe Trip

English Professor Participant

In Miami Language Meet
Professor of English Karl E.

Young participated last w'eek in an
international conference of Teach-

•ers of English to Speakers of Other

Languages in Miami.

This was the first annual confer-

ence of TESOL—Teachers of Eng-
lish to Speakers of Other Lan-
guages. TESOL was organized last

year out of the National Conference

of Teachers of English.

According to Professor Young,
who heads instruction of English

:

as a second language at BYU, this

;

is the most rapidly growing field

in English today.

The Miami conference drew in-

structors from many parts of the

world, including the Marianna Is-

lands, Saipan, Puerto Rico, Alaska

and 25 representatives from Vene-
zuela. Even communist countries,

aware of the increasing interna-

tional use of the English language,

are eager to train more teachers.
|

wide opportunities for people pre-

pared in this field. Professor

Young said.

TESOL will promote the “lin-

guistic” rather than the traditional

approach to language learning.

The traditional method analyzes

a single language, while the lin-

guistic approach deals with the ar-

bitrary systems by which lan-

guages operate and evolve. BYU is

currently offering a master’s pro-

gram in linguistics.

Professor Ralph Britsch, coordi-

nator of the Humanities Majors
Program, will travel throughout

Europe this summer to collect

materials for a new textbook and
for future expansion of the humani-
ties courses.

He will visit centers of culture

both on the Continent and in Eng-
land gathering art pieces and
photographing architecture. Dur-
ing fall semester he will be on
leave to do research for his book
at other American universities.

Co-authored by Dr. Todd Britsch

and Dr. John B. Harris, the new
text will deal with Western art

from an historical standpoint.

The art materials collected will'

be used in a planned expansion of

the humanities program next fall.

At that time the Department of

English and Division of Humanities
will move to the new west wing
of the Jesse Knight Building.

BYU Academic Vice President

Earl C. Crockett recently returned

from a ten-day trip to Chicago

during which he attended several

conferences concerned with nation-

al accrediting policies.

The major conference which

President Crockett attended was
that of the Federation of Accredit-

ing Associations, a national organ-
ization composed of six regional
bodies. Crockett is vice president

of the Northwest Accrediting As-,

sociation and is chairman of its!

Higher Commission which deals

;

with college and university accre-l

diting. The Northwest region in-|

eludes Alaska, Washington, Ore-'
gon, Montana, Idaho, Utah and
Nevada.

One of the main items on the'

agenda at the Federation confer-

ence was a discussion cf post high
school instruction at institutions

;

other than colleges and universi-i

ties. Crockett explained that many
institutions such as business col-

leges and technigeal schools offer'

extensive training but do not meet
all standards presently required
for accreditation.

j

ACCREDITING SYSTEM
Crockett said that many such in-!

stitutions would be eligible for

various types of financial assist-

ance from the federal government
if they were accredited. It is feared
that if the Federation does not

make some effort to draw these in-

stitutions into its ranks the govern-
ment may take steps to establish

an accrediting system for them.

Such action, Crockett explained,
would likely compound the prob-
lem of establishing uniform aca-
demic standards throughout the

|

nation, which is a primary goal of

the Federation. A committee was
appointed to study the problem

and report to the Federation dur-

ing its conference this fall.

The subject of administration-

faculty relations was also explored

during the conference. Disputes be-

tween faculty members and admin-

istration officials have been at-

tended by considerable publici^

recently at various institutiona

throughout the country. It was de-

cided that the Federation will re-

main detached from such disagree-

ments unless academic standards

are threatened.

MORE CONFERENCES
Crockett also attended a confer-

ence of the National Committee on

Accreditation. This organization at-

tempts to establish uniform nation^

al standards among professional

and specialized accrediting groups^
The application of federal accre-

diting standards was also a majon
topic of discussion at this gather-
ing. Delegates agreed that empha-
sis should be placed on the entire
academic program of an institution

and not just on specific portions

thereof when making an accredit-
ing decision.

Crockett attended a conference ol

the North Central Accrediting As-
sociation, the largest of the six
regional associations within the
Federation of Acrediting Associa-,

tions. Topics discussed at this con-
ference were largely of regional
interest.

President Crockett has been
associated with BYU in his present
capacity for the past ten years.

He served as acting president in

1984. The ten-day trip to Chicago
is the longest period of time he has
been off campus during the aca-
demic year in his entire career at
BYU.

STU»E1^TS
Ship your personal effects home via United Airlines,

"extra care" Airfreight.

Sample: TOO lbs. airport to airport rate
Salt Lake City to:

Denver $6.00
San Francisco $7.50
Chicago $12.40
New York City $16.15

Comparable rates to other cities.

For additional information and pick-up service,

call United Airlines, Salt Lake City at 328-8055

In fact, there are many world-

I DON T THINK I'D EVEN LIKE TO
BE THE SECOND.,THE THIRD MAN
WILL have SUITE A BIT OF
RBfDN5l8UTV,T00, AND THE FOURTH
tuia have to KEEPA WTOF records,.

THE FIFTH MAN (jJILL HAVE A LOT
TO LIVE UP TO BECAUSE OF WHAT
THE OTHERS DID, ANDTHE SIXTH
Uia HAVE TO tCORK HARP AROUND
THE MOON-STATiON,..THE SEVENTH MILL „

WR BROTHER IS THEONLV PERSON
I KNOLU WHO WANTS TO BETHE
FORTV-THIRP MAN ON THEMOON!
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Watch Out . . .

Incomplete Grades Clarified

. Special Hetkes

k NEW CLASSIFIED

AD POLICY
All ads must be paid In

advance

Copy"cteadline is 1 1 a.m. the

day before publication date

We have a 10 Word Mini-

mum

ily Universe—Room 538 ELWC
Open 8-5, Monday — Friday

TFN

SUMMER STORAGE

We store anything that

doesn't eat.

Up to 64 cu. ft. of

storage space for $10.00

Arrangement for PICK-UP

at end of school and

lELIVERY fall can be made.

Free boxes, while they last.

Call 374-5002 or 373-8102

S-16

Ie'mester examinations for
FORUM & DEVOTIONAL

, will b« distributed at 3 points at

«|0 a.m. on Tuesday, May 16—Smltr

d House, Joseph Smith Auditorium,

Varsity Theatre.

Tioje who cannot pick up exams at

lief these 3 points and have attended
* lient assemblies may obtain forms

ween 11:00 a.m.. May 16 and 5:00

L. May 25 at Room B I63 Smoot
^dlr>g.

4e credit can be givers for reports

ned in after 5 p.m. May 25.
5-15

St CHANCE — EXPO TOUR
ave Saturday morning, May 27

Week at Expct—Stay in L.D.S.

housing

Return June 7. Cost $105
Call Dave Penn, 374-9545

. 5-12

'OU CAN EARN $1,000 PER MONTH
Train now for

COMPUTER OPERATOR
PROGRAMMER AND ANALYST
Aeromagnetics and Geophysics

Can You Qualify for this

High Paying Profession???

APTITUDE TEST IS FREE
Call now. It's later than you think.

363-4593 (Call Collect)

Computer Science Universal

72 East 4th South

Afler hours, call Mr. W. K. Dastrup,

299-3758

SPECIALIZE

"ARTYOU LOOKING
FOR A SALES OR

SALES MANAGEMENT
POSITION. . .

Salt Lake County, Utah County

or Weber County.

Contact Daniel M. Thomas, CLU,
Who will be interviewing Friday,

May 12, 1967 at the Placement

Center.

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

5-12

.Um’

trL
'

gH TOtfgB" —~ Repal
’

rr: ' Sufe-
mobilee (complete service), televisions,
refrigerators, typewriters, watches. Tu-
toring (mathematics, physics, English),
typing, printing, carpentry. palnUng.
Licensed Business. 373-6515. 5-1 6

VHUT8 — dolldous wheatnute — a real
treat — at BYU Vending Machtnee 5-16

6P MAY Special- -Students with
activity card—10% discount off on
every purchase at the Sizzler. 1296
North State. Provo, except Monday
nights. 5-16

DON'T RUN out of Jafra Cosmetics this
summer. Stock up now.' Pamela, 374-
8211, 5-16

NEW 6 X 12 linoleum, light color, e.\-

cellent price, call Brent 374-5885.
5-16

'storage — $5.00 all summer.
Private compartments. 373-34 54. 5-16

TRADE or rent for .summer: large furnish-
ed home in Livingston. Montana, near
Montana State University, for 2-bed-
room in Provo. Call 374-1591 for
Sandra. 5-16

3. Lost i Nond
RING — 14 K, knotted rope design, lost

on May 8th or 9th. Call Sally. 373
•5459. Reward- 5-12

4. Personals

ATIGLETS and falls. Stock clearance. $11
and up. 373-5205, 5-16

See Classified Page 16

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

:/

’’PROFEGSOR 6NAKF- SIR- SOME Of US STANPlNGr iN THe"

HALL AREVMONPERIN6- IFYCU WOULPMirfC’PXFlAiNlNS-
ONCE’ AGAIN flDLlCY ON CLASS 'TAfZOlES?"

Dr. Moses said it is unfair to

other students if some have ex-

tended time when everyone else

in the class is held accountable

for his grades in the allotted 16

weeks.

The significance of the new sus-

pension rule must also be made
completely clear to students, said

Moses. Much has been saad

about probationary students being

.suspended from school if the Uni-

versity’s academic requirements

are not met, but Dr. Moses would

leave no question in the minds of

these students.

SUSPENSION RULE
Probationary students will be

suspended from BYU if they fail

to make an improvement of 4.0C

Teachers

Urged To

Hi Demand
by Les Chipman

Universe Staff Writer

Students of teacher education

•should ‘'think before they leap”

into low-demaTid-subject fields of

study.

This word of caution was given

by Dr. Lyle Holder following

meeting with Dr. Hugh Baird and

Dr. Dwayne Belt in which prob-

lems of teacher education were re-

viewed.

Holder said too often students

select subjects which are not in

demand and find it difficult to ob-

tain teaching jobs in their field of

study upon graduation.

SUPPLY CHANGES
According to the most recent

study, reported in the National

Education Assixjiation Research

Bulletin, the supply and demand
for teachers is constantly chang-

ing. but currently the trend is as

i
follows

:

; a. a teachers shortage exists in:

j

Physics - Library Science -

!

General Science - Total Natur-

j

al and Physical Sciences

I Mathematics - English and

I

Elementary Education;

' b. a low supply of teachers in

I Industrial Education - Physi-

I

cal Ed. for Women (not men)
- Home Economics and Com-

merce:

c. a low demand (or over sup-

ply) for teachers in:

Art - Biology - Music - Some
Foreign Languages . Social

Sciences - Journalism - Physi-

cal Ed. for Men and Speech.

The NEA Bulletin study showed

that only 53.2 percent of the jour-

nalism teacher graduates entered

teaching while 81.2 percent of the

teachers prepared for elementary

schools entered classroom teach-

ing. Only 66 percent of those pre-

pared to teadi high school subjects

did so.

OTHER CRITERIA
However. Dr. Holder warned,

job opportunity is not the only cri-

teria. Two others are important to

consider. They are: Wl^t am I

interested in doing? and What am
I capable of doing?

Students should consult their ad-

visers, he said, to determine the

relative importance of these three

criterion for selecting the teaching

major best suited to their indivi-

dual characteristics and situation.

^rade-points during each of their

)robationary semesters, regard-

ess of their grade-point shortage,

rhis is tl'.e rule according to the

;ew suspension policy which went

into effect this spring semester.

Further modifications from the

previous rules consist of all sus-j

oended students being required toj

)btain a 2.50 (C plus) grade-point

average on preparatory work for

coming back to BYU rather than

a 2.00 (C) grade-point average as

'as been true in the past.

Board Okays

Y Counseling

For 3 Years
The BYU Counseling Service

las been approved by the Ameri-

can Board on Counseling Ser-

vices and is listed in the latest

edition of the Directory of Ap-

proved Counseling Agencies.

The board is the only organiz-

ation in the nation that evaluates

.'ounseling services. BYU has

been approved three times for

.hree three-year periods, accord-

ing to Dr. Vern Jensen, director

af the BYU Counseling Service.

The directory is available in

ibraries, social service agencies

and similar institutions. It con-

tains information about 193 agen-

cies in the United States, and

Puerto Rico that have met the

standards required by the board.

The BYU counseling service

(Conducts psychological, aptitude

and achievement tests: counsels

on personal problems and gives

occupational information.

Incomplete grades are a crucial

issue at BYU.

Acording to Dr. Darrell Moses,

chairman of Academic Standards,

nearly 1400 “I” marks were given

in the fall semester 1966. A sur-

vey of all students receiving the

“I” marks, 40 per cent should

have received a failing or nearly

failing grades.

Dr. Moses said grades of in-

complete should be awarded only

for extenuating circumstances,

such as accident or illness near

the end of a course.

ONE YEAR

For an “I” BYU allows one

year for the student to make up ,

the work in the unfinished class

without re-registration. But until

the work is completed, the “I”

mark is considered as an “E.”

An “E” means an unofficial with-

drawal or a withdrawal failing,

for which no grade points are

given.

Since the “I” grade does count

as a failing mark until it is made
up, it is important that instructors

be cautious in giving such marks.

The “I” mark often works to the

disadvantage of the student.

KBYU-TV Schedule
|

FRIDAY, MAY 12

>:30 CAROUSEL. Miss Carleen Introduces
another puppetshem**

};00 BIG PICTURE
J:30 IN TO'WTN TONIGHT. Entertainment

and variety with host Gene Hen-
derson

r;00 KBYU-TV SPEICAL. World War II

1:00 SPEAKING OF MUSIC
}:30 THE DAVID SUSSKIND SHOW

SATURDAY. MAY IS
5:00 THE ANSWER, ' Our Youth Culture"

5:30 MARCH OF SOENCE, "Charting the
Universe”

r:00 BYU ACTION SPORTS, Baseball —
BYU vs WYO

»:00 RELIGION IN A<mON. Glen Pearson— •’Religion and Social Problems
of our day "

»:30 BYU DEVOTIONAL, Elder Marion
G. Romney

i3S) Si5]i5iataiai5

I MEXICAN INDIAN FOOD
Authentic Aztec Inidian Food

Ask for our Azteca Special—

A MEXICAN TRADITION

EL AZTECA
746 East 820 North We Welcome BankAmericard

STUDENT “THANK YOU” SPECIAL

All Dinner Prices Reduced 25%

or More— Some High Quality Dinner
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13. Clgaiiers, Dryers, laundry

TYSDAL'S LAUNDRY CENTER
Air Conditioned

Plenty of Free Parking

430 North 9th East

Provo, Utah
TFN

12. Child Care

EXPERIENCED child care in my home,
summer and next school year. 373-

8293 after 6 p.m. 5-16

14. Clothing

BRIDES
* Long Temple Dresses

* Beautiful nighties with sleeves

LeVoy's GAY-LEE Lingerie

La Rae 225-1030 Isabel 374-6395
5-16

24. Jewelry

TWO PURE diamond engagement Rings.

Unused. 6 carat each- 373-5868. 5-12

28. Printing, Supplie

s

GETTING MARRIED
THIS SUMMER?

Want to send wedding announce-

ment samples home?
Melayne Printers, 147 No. Univ.

"New Memory Candies and
Feathered Pens."

TFN

38. Employmehf for Men

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR A SALES OR

SALES MANAGEMENT
POSITION. . .

Salt Lake County, Utah County

or Weber County

Contact Daniel M. Thomas, CLU,

who will be interviewing Friday,

May 12, 1967 at the Placement

Center.

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

5-12

EXPERIENCED Janitorial Men. 51-25/hour
to start. Summer and fall. Call 374-
2615 for inter\'iev.'. 5-16

3). Emiiloiiiiieiil for WoMV
WOMEN attractive intelligent: to Instruct

make-up. Will train. Executive posi-

tions, also. Call Vivana Woodward Cos-
metics. 373-1810. 489-6934 evenings.

5-16

WANTED—Very reliable upper-division
girl majoring in CDFR for part time
work in private pre-school to begin
in September. Call 374-1464, 5-16

LIGHT HOUSEWORK — begin Immediately.
374-8568. 5-16

FULL OR part time. Day or night shift.

Immediate employment. Apply in per-
son. Zesto — 22 East 2nd North. 5-16

48. Household Goods for Sale

^E. D.RYER. excellent condition. 565

—

Will deliver, Call 373-2860. 5-15

50. Musical instruments for Sale

FOR RENT—Steiws. T.V.'s, tape reoord-
era, musical instruments. Heindselman
Music. 373-5143 to

51. Sporting Goods tor Sale

HI-STANDARD 9 shot 22 Revolver. Rem-
ington 30-06, Pump 6X Variable scope,
Drafted to be issued new automatic.
789 North 100 East, Basement. 5-15

52. For Sale - Misc.

GOING HOME Tr^er—well designed 5125.
Kirby vacuum. Paid $300 sell for $100
cash. New Kiki 20 Cam Auto-sewing
machine paid $280 sell for $100 cash.

1 brand new set stainless steel cook-
ware. $50. 225-2940. 5-16

STEREO component system—AM-FM Ste-
reo, phono, 2 speaker systems. Must
sell. Best offer. Call Jim at 373-7950.

5-16

WEDDING ring set—Reasona^e. \^ite
Gold-Solitary mounting, 14 carat, and
man's gold band. 225-5312 after 5:30
p.m. 5-12

BEAUTIFUL, New .22 Western Revolver.
Unfired, Stag-grips. Adjustable sights.

Paid $56, Sacrifice, $36. 373-5805. TFN
PORTABLE Typewriter. American key-

board with French accents. Allen, 374-
9462, BYU 3091. 5-15

AMPEX 1070 Stereo Recorder, excellent
condition, Allen, 374-9462 or BYU ext.

3091. 5-15

GREAT BOOKS OF THE WESTERN W6rl'd!

Syntoplcon, Aristotle, • Bacon, Aquinas,
etc. 54 Vols. Paid $440.

' Make offer.

225-4066. 5^16
COLT .38 SPECIAL. Excellent., Scarcely

fired. Blue, Only $39. 373-5805. 5-15

1967 MCNOITA SR-7, Fl-4. $235 Rokkor
200mm. $90. Both $300. 373-8034.

5-16

AUTOMATIC washer and dryer (electric),

like new — make offer. 225-6861.
5-12

WASHING Machine — Speed Queen
top load. $40,00. 373-6847. 5J^
53. Wanted to Buy • Misc.

AQUARIUM 'tank, with' or without pump,
filter, and heater. 374-9435. 5-16

55. Sleeping Rooms

BOYS 'll block from campus. Summer and
fall. 374-9540. 5-12

58. Apartments for Rent

FELLOWS—Private home $20. 2115 No.
1000 West. Steve, 373-8890. 5-16

ENJOY THE SUMMER AT

P rivate Sundeck with Pool

Air-Conditioned

Roomy

Klose to Campus

Plush Interiors

Laundry Facilities

All Utilities Except Electricity

Zummer Rates S20-S25

Adjacent to Park Tennis Courts

Summer fenanfs guaranteed

preference for Fall housing.

910 North 900 East 373-8922
5-16

off-campus housing in Provo.

COMPARE these facilities with

any other offered.

CHECK LIST:

Q Four to an apartment, two per bed-

room

O Individual study desks and lamps

Individual apartment storage lockers

Q Largest heated swimming pool of

any off-campus housing. Open 9

months of the year.

r~i Location: Close to B.Y.U., large

shopping center, new theatre, etc.

Q Housing units for both girls and boys

Recreation hal! for your use: parties,

reunions, dances, etc.

TV room, carpeted, with colored TV

O Large barbecue pit at poolside

Laundry facilities in five locations

Q Study stalls just completed — a

"quiet spot" right on the premises

Ample parking

Q Nightly police patrol

Q Very attractive landscaping (130,000

square feet)

Basketball standards, ping pong

table, sports equipment (balls, bats,

etc.)

SUMMER RATES

$25.50 and $29.00

Sign up early - our summer tenants

will be given preference for fa!!

housing,

865 North 160 West 373-9806

P.S, Come visit the Villa. Drop by

the office and pick up a copy of

our "Provo Apartment House

Rental Survey" for your use this

Fall.

TFN

Announcing

CAMPUS PLAZA

Only a Few Complete Apts

669 East 800 North (South of

Health Center)

Fall openings for coeds in

new luxury apartments.

$39.00 for 6 girls Includes all

utilities except electricity.

Air-conditioning with separate

controls.

Swimming pool

Barbecue patios - Laundry.

Recreation Room with complete

kitchen and colored T.V.

Inquire at Park Plaza

910 North 900 East 373-8922
5-16

SHELLEY APARTMENTS
603 North Isf Wesf
Renting for Summer
$65 family and boys.

Fall $28—boy—4 to apt.

Phone 374-121 i ext. 2581 or

756-3945 collect—Mr. Shelley
5-16

GIRLS: Make reservations for fall. Spa-
cious Maria Apartments. $30.00 and
$35.00. 416 No. 100 East, #4 or
373-7604. 5-17

For a pleasant summer

Live In those modern apartments

with Old World Charm

LE CHATEAU

665 North 500 East

Men from $22.50

Couples from $70.00

Air-Conditioning

Call 374-6944 or 374-2314
5-16

ROMAN GARDENS

More Fun for Less S

* Pool

* Air Conditioning

* Apts, for Four

* 2 Pull Baths

* Utilities

' Study Library

* Excellent Ward

Now Renting for Fall and Summer

1060 E. 450 N. 373-3454

METIER MANOR
INVITATION

BYU Coeds are cordially Invited to enjoy

the lovely facilities of the Manor
during the summer for as little as

$22 per month,

RSVP. 374-5913. ^
MARSHALL ARMS OFFERS MEN:

* Air-conditioning

* 2 full baths

* Laundry facilities

* Pool Table

* Study desks

* Large storage room in every apt.

Now renting for Fall & Summer

1980 North 150 East 373-3430
5-16

TAWZER APTS.
Summer Vacancies • All Utilities Paid

Couples: $75-80 Singles: $20-25

Air conditions. Convenient to

ISA Shopping Center and Laundromat.
Fully furnished.

4 blocks from campus. 450 N. 1000 E.

374-9686
5-16

GIRLS

Brand new units completely furnished.

Washer and dryer Individualized furnish-

ings. Air conditioned. 530 East 5th North.

Phone 373-4765.

5-16

MEN
A Summer place, Vi block from Campus.

$12, Single rooms $15 Fridge, washer,

dryer, attractive cl'ean, quiet, 835 North

700 East No. 6 upstairs, 373-4765, grad-

uates welcomed. Inquire for Fall, $18.
5-15

GIRLS AND COUPLES - Apartments. Ex-
cellent location. Couples (Summer
only) $65 month. Girls, Summer -

$15.00, Fall $27.00. 80 W. 880 N. 373-
3417 after 4:30 p.m. 5-16

$10 FELLOWS, utilities paid.~Cidse, 640
North 700 East. 373-0383. 5-16

MOON APARTMENTS. Summer $20.00 - 4
per apartment. Air conditioned - gas
and water paid. Boys. 665 N. 400 E.

Girls - 330 K 700 N. Couples - $65.
374-6641. 5-16

APARTMENT available June 1. For par-
ticulars. phone day, 337-4912, evenings,
374-1552. 5-16

COUPLES — Summer only — apartment
ground floor. You pay lights. $45.

373-

0246. 5-15

GIRLS: Unique situation — 2 girls to
work for all or part of room and
board, summer and/or fall semester.

374-

8568. 5-16

BASEMENT apt. $65.00. includes Utilities.

Permanent. 225-1521 after 4 or Satur-
day. 676 E. 1600 S. Orem. 5-12

BASEMENT apartment. 1 or 2 bedrooms,
$45-50. Furnished — Summer only.
374-6417. 5-16

WANTED — Nice couple to rent spacious
apartment for summer only. Good loca-
tion. Cali Gary — 374-5839 after 3
p.m. 5-15

CLOSE TO school. Apt. or sleeping rooms
for boys. Low — $15.00 Summer rate.
Also Apt. Summer only for girls or
couple. 60.$00. 373-4759, 5-16

FURNISHED Apartment. All utilities paid.

459/2 E, 500 N, Newly remodeled Sum-
mer only. Couple—$45.00. Girls

—

$15,00. Contact Rees — 373-2738 after
2 p.m, 5-15

APARTMENTS — Couples for June 1st.
Carpeted, tile bath. Close to Y. Phone
373-3028. 5-12

Now Renting For Summer and Fall

Beautiful, New
HANSON APARTMENTS

Roomy Apartments
Fully Carpeted

Air Conditioned
Extra Storage

Apartments, and Homes for Boys, Girls

& Couples. Summer Rates $18.00 & up.
374-2312 5-16

SUMMER only—1-bedroom furnished a-
partment, 511 North 100 West. Apt.
No. 7. 5-16

NEW STEVENS, air conditioned 2-bedroom
apartments for .summer. Couples $75
per month. Men $20 and up. Othei
apartments for summer and fall $5C
and up. 3-bedroom home - summer
$85 per month. 373-4019. 5-16

BASEavIENT apartment—4 boys or couple
Available summer only. 374-9172. 5-lf

SUMMEIR, girls, new, block from cam-
pus. $20 plus lights, air conditioned
225-0951, 5-16

VACANCY for 12 girls. $10 per month
Vacancy for couple. Contact 494 North
700 East after 7 p.m. Phone 374-
0502. 5-16

SUMMER vacancies lor girls. 4 girls per
apartment. 1 block from campus. $20
month. All utilities paid except lights
Air conditioned, washers and dryers
extra storage. 150 East 700 North, 374-
1771 or 374-8739, 5-16

SUMMER rentals for girls and couples
New, three bedroom, air-conditioned
Alta No. 8. 442 Norm 4th East, 374-
2477 or 756-4565. 5-16

GIRLS Summer listing. New, fully car-
peted, air conditioned. $20. Paid utili-

ties, 60 East 700 North. 373-7534.
5-16

COUPLES for summer $200, Boys - Rates
to groups. 2 blocks from Campus. Air
conditioned, TV each apartment 374-
6137. 5-16

SUMMER rentals. Edge of campus. Very
reasonable. Phone 373-3085. 5-16

VACANCY NOW — carpeted, 2-bedroom
air-conditioned, washing facilities, 550
West 200 South. 374-5750. 5-16

SUMMER Students - girls - furnished,
utilities, $20. Call 225-7462, Mrs.
Nicholes. 5-16

APARTMENTS, partly furnished in Spa:i-

ish Fork, $60. utilities included. Kill-

pack, 373-0498, Bushnell, 374-0750.
5-16

COUPLES — Furnished, one bedroom
basement apartment for summer.
Washing facilities. $55.00. 450 East 500
North. Apt 9, 374-6667. 5-12

GIRLS, Summer. $15,001 Fall-$30.00.
Utilities paid. 659 North 300 East No.
4. 373-5748. 5-12

COUPLES — Clean, furnished basement
apartment. $50.00 per month includ-
ing all utilities for summer. Call 373-
2443 between 5 and 7 p.m. 5-12

EXCELLENT housing for girls near BYU
for summer. 373-8605. 5-16

COUPLES ONLY—1-bedroom. Completely
furnished, all utilities paid. $65 per
month. Also, 2-bedroom, completely
furnished, all utilities paid. $90 per
month. Call 373-0872 for interview.

5-16

COUPLES—One vacancy left for summer
and fall, l block from campus. Has
everything. Call after 5 p.m. 374-0833.

5-12

BLOCK OFF-CAMPUS, large furnished
apartment, couples or singles. $60.
374-0534. 5-16

GlflLS it d6UPtE&^ummer Rates. $19
Girls—$55 Couples. Close to campus,
400 East 800 North. Phone 373-7620.

5-16

59. Homes for Renf

Professor on Sabbatical leave will

lease new modern furnished home.

Three levels. 3-bedrooms, study

room, Living room, recreation

room with fireplace, 3-bathrooms,

modern kitchen and double car-

port. 5 minutes from campus.
Returned missionaries preferred.

Summer $150. per month or $25
per person plus utilities. 225-4976,

217 East 1864 South, Orem. Avail-

able also for next year.
5-12

IDEAL FOR FACULTY
Two homes east of University available

June 1st, Five and six bedrooms respect-
ively. One has extra lot. Both lovely
brick homes with fireplaces, separate en-
trances into student rental rooms, and
many extras. CALL or write for details;

EQUITABLE REALTY 418 E. CENTER
373-9075

5-16

LARGE carpeted home, spacious living
and study rooms, 2 kitchens, laundry
facilities, 10 fellows, summer $18, fall
$25, basement apartment for couple
$50 all utilities paid. 373-7627. 5-16

2-BEDROOM home, unfurnished, $75 plus
utilities, year's lease. 225-6861 5-12

FURNISHED home for summer, 3-bedroom,
620 North University. 373-6363. 374-

9806. 5-16
HOUSE FOR dependable girls. Piano, large

living room. Quiet. Now or next fall.

Phone 373-8835 after 4. 5-16

63. Real Estale

APARTMENT near BYU—Also acreage in
Utah County. Bargain. 373-8605. 5-16

64. Ride Wanted

Washington, D.C.—New York area for
two, around June 2-6. 489-6444. 5-16

TO S.F. May 20, or 21st—one way. Call
374-1966. 5-12

66. Travel, Transportation Service

SPECIAL BYU ONE WAY
GROUP MOVEMENTS

DEPARTING MAY 25 and 25

-OS Angeles San Francisco

Portland, Ore. Seattle, Wash.

Spokane, Wash. Yakima,’ Wash,

slew York Boston

Washington. D.C. Chicago

Baggage Allowance 150 lbs.

Reservations must be made and paid for

jy May 20th—for reservations call Grey-

hound, 373-4211. 5-16

&5. Riders Wanted

69. Bicycles, Motercycles

71. Trailers, Trailer Space

8 X 45 TRAILER, Two bedroom,
.

North State #10, Orem. 225-5
225-5597.

1966 YAMAHA 250 cc. Actual mil
190 miles. Contact Delphia Cob
225-6108 after 5 p.m. and Satlfl
and Sundays.

74. Automobiles for Sale

JUST ARRIVED!^
[8

TRAINLOAD

OF

DATSUN’S
ALL MODELS

NEW SPRING OOLOR

New! 96 hp Moto

MOST POWERFUL
IMPORT ON MARKETS

DRIVE A
DATSUN

THEN DECIItr

WASHBURN MOTOH
"TOP OF HILL IN OREM

Monday through Friday beginning June
12. Contact Carolyn, 374-6370. 5-16

1958 VOLKSWAGEN. Red—low mileag
cheap, Only $695. 373-0253. B

FOR SALE—1964 VW 1500 Sedan,
running condition. Call 373-1136 a

5 p.m.
“

1959 MGA, excellent. condition thn
out, $650. 374-5152 or 373-2356 J

noons or evenings.

1965 Chev Belair, 2-door V-8, autoc
transmission, 26,000 miles. $159i
offer. 373-7604.

1967 CAMERO Corvet. SS 350. AutOl
transmission. Call Mark, 373-5347.

SSLL 1965 VW. One owner

'

sharp, clean, wire wheels and exj
Make offer. Phone between 12:30
and 4:00 p.m. And after 9:00
Phone 373-3392,

'54 BEL-AIR Chevrolet. New paint,
stry. Excellent condition. $150
John. 489-5455.

1959 CHEVROLET. 348 3-speed on
5 good tires plus new battery,
body work, Make offer. Call 489-
after 5 p.m,

1962 VALIANT, very clean. Must
374-0318 after 6:30 p.m.

1964 TRIUMPH Spitfire. New tires,-
paint, excellent condition, Must
this week! Best offer. 373-7407,

'

'58 CHEV. Must sell. Extra clean. 1

offer. Gall 374-5588.

NEED economy plus room 1965
Station Wagon, clean, white sideii
low mileage, will talk price. Call

‘

374-6275.
'58 Black Renault, like new engine.^

sell. $125. 374-0872. T
1959 ENGLISH Ford, plus parts—373-tt

Also 20-foot Trailer House. Bob s
1964 Corvair, must sell, good condifl

Call 373-4595. f
'64 VOLKSWAGEN, Must Sell, Low -

age, Green, Radio (anytime 374-8'S

ECONOMICAL '60 Dodge 6-cyl. new a
good condition 27$5. 373-5213. |

'65 CHEV Impala — Full power —J
conditioning. 489-5131. 4

1962 LeMANS Chrome wheels, bucH
vibrasonic, Excellent condition. D
373-8797. 9

IMMEDIATE cash for used cars in re«|
able condition. Phone 373-5868. S

1957 PLYMOUTH sport Suburban Sta^
Wagon. $150. 374-1101. Q

1964 COKVAIR Monza. 4-speed-Low qage — Excellent condition — 1
1389. 8

75. Auto Parts S Siipitlies

BATTERIES — 6V, $5.95; 12V
Starters & Generators 20% off. 'S
$8.95 exchange. Provo Battery. 8
6335. 4

76. Aufo Repairing & Service

COUGAR CONOCO
SERVICE

•Lubrication *State Inspection

•Dairy Products ‘Wash ‘Parts *6

•Accessories *VW Service

•Bakery Products

77. Auto, Truck, Trailer Rentals

HERTZ RENT-A-CAR, as low as $19
and 7c/mile. Phone 373-3443. »

78. For Rent MIsceHanenns


